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by T . E. 0 terk mp 

Some Potential 

ICE PROBLEMS 
Associated With 

Hydroelectric Development in Alaska 

Recent articles in Tll rtll m 
Engineer (Vol. 8, No. 3 and 4) have fo· 
cused on political and on site-speci fie 
design and construction considerations 
for hydroelectric power facilities in 
Alaska. Th is paper focu.ses on potential 
ice problems of a general nature associ
ated with hydroelectric power production 
in the extreme environmental conditions 
of Alaskan winters. Its purpose is to 
increase the general awareness of these 
ice problems rather than to offer solu· 
tions to them. Indeed, far too few satis
factory solutions exist. 

INTRODUCTION 

Most ice problems can be attributed 
to four ice types that grow in lakes and 
rivers--frazil ice , anchor ice , sheet ice and 
aufeis. A f ifth ice type, that of "icings" 
that accumulate on structures, must also 
be considered. Frazil ice grows in turbu · 
lent water that is slightly supercooled. 
The initial form observed is that of thin, 
circular discs called frazil ice crystals. 
These crystals grow, flocculate, form 
frazil pans and frazil slush and may 
eventually evolve into large floes. This 
sequence is illustrated in Figure 1. Freeze
up occurs in many northern rivers when 

4 

frazil ice--in the form of slush, pans or 
floes--jams in river re ches with suitable 
hydraulic conditions. The initial ice cover 
may consist of up o a meter thickness 
of frazil ice which conso lidates and then 
freezes downward y hea transfer from 
the ice surface. The origin of anchor ice 
(ice anchore or fixed in posit ion in the 
flow, as on the river bed) is uncertain, 
however; it is generally believed that it 
forms by the attachment of frazil ice 
crystals to the river ed and to objects 
in the flow. The crystals are transported 
by the turbulence, and once they become 
attached they may grow substantially 
faster (about an order of magnitude) 
than when they were moving with the 
water due to the enhanced heat transfer 
caused by supercooled water flowing past 
them. 

Sheet ice forms on slowly moving 

or quiescent water, possibly by the same 
mechanisms responsible for producing 
frazil ice crystals. In sheet ice formation, 
the water turbulence is insufficient to 
draw the ice formed at the surface into 
suspension, so that ice growth propagates 
across the water surface rather than 
within the body of water. Aufeis (mean
ing ice on ice) forms when water flows 

over an ice surface and freezes in the cold 
environment. Aufeis formations ap
proaching 10 m in thickness can be 
generated in this fashion. Accumulations 
of ice on structures (icings) may form by 

several mechanisms; those formed by 
wlndspray and water mist would probab· 
ly be the most serious for hydroelectric 
facilities, although those formed on pow
er transmission lines by the accumulation 
of freezing rain and snow can also be 
serious problems. This problem forced 
abandonment of the original power 
transmission line from Snettisham to 
Juneau. 

A great deal of engineering knowl· 
edge and technical ability relating to the 
design and construct ion of hydroelectric 
power facilities has been developed in 
the Scandinavian countries, the Soviet 
Union, and Canada, but experience with 
ice problems at hydroelectric facilities 
in Alaska is quite limited. The Snettisham 
and Eklutna Projects are located in 
relatively warm coastal areas close to 
tidewater. Both have in let designs which 
avoid ice problems associated with cold 
weather operation. Hydroelectric projects 
located farther inland in Alaska will be 
subjected to much more severe meteoro-
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Figure 1 : Frni l ice evolution in rivers; (a) 'frazi l di cs on a wire cr n, (b) ·fr zi l floc , 

(c) frazil pa11s, (d) ftazi l floes. 

logical conditions wi h lar ot nti I fo 

rce problems. 
The disc ssion b low ha 

rived from p rsonal r s arch exp ri nc , 
literature survey , an . from a pr l imin y 

assessm n of ic pro I ms in he Susi n 
Hy ro I ctric Project . Som of h ice 
probl ms discus re o nti lly ri· 
ous, oth rs ar simply hersom from 
an op ra ionaf vi wPOint, nd som c n 
b otally eliminat y prop r si n 

an op ra ional proc dur s. 0 to the 
site'ipecific nat r of he probl ms, 

solutions nerally will not be dis· 
cuss . Th re der is referr to Michel 
(1971) and o he various in rnational 

conferenc s on ic problems ( .g. thos 
sponsored by the lnt rnationaf .Associa· 
ion for Hydraulic Research) for more de· 

rled technical discussions. 
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UPSTREAM AND RESERVOIR INLET 
.ICE PROBLEMS 

One frazil i crvst Is in t 

floccul t • th r sultin fr il f'l s 
usually hav nou h buoy ncy to over· 

ur ul nc . Th y 

to fra il ic 
c rtain floa i fra il ic 
forms. Thi is norm lly 
carrie y riv r for ri of 3 to 5 
we k b ·fore fr e e·u . During norm I 
weather conditions t th tim of fr z · 
up, 10% or more of th flow c n b 
convert d to frazil ic . A pow r r s rvoir 
int rpos d on the river will int rc pt this 

floating frazil ice load. If reservoir freeze· 
up occurs prior to frazil ice format ion in 
the river, then frazil ice jams and under
hanging frazil ice dams may form at the 

in let to the reservoir, causing flooding, 
overf lows and associated aufeis forma· 
tion. Progression of the frazil ice cover 

upstream by accumulation would cause 
earlier t han normal freeze -up and probab
ly a thicker than normal ice cover on the 
river . If the reservoir has not frozen over 
when frazil ice begins to form in the river, 
t he frazil ice load would be expected to 
fill the reservoir, again lead ing to the 
above problems. These problems would 
disappear if the power reservoir were 
sited immediately downstream from 
another reservoir such that frazil ice did 
not form in the intervening reach of 
river. However, ice fog and icing of 
nearby structures might then become a 
problem. 

Flow conditions in many Alaskan 
rivers make it tempting to locate a storage 
reservoir at some distance upstream of 
the ower reservoir to supplement low 
river flows uring the winter. These 
schemes usually involve increasing the 

dischar e from the storage reservoir 
throughout the late fall and winter 
months, thus preventing a stable ice cover 
from forming on the river between the 
reservoirs. During extreme winter weather 
conditions. the volume of frazil ice pro-

uced would be increased substantially 

an would e expected to cause frazil 
ice jams, ice dams. higher stages and 
water overflows which would freeze into 
aufeis. These processes are capable of 

odn lar quanti ies of water in the 
form of ice which would not reach points 
ownsueam until reakup or later. 

As a si eff ct. populations of small 
m mm Is ( .g. mink, muskrat, beaver 
n ott r) an ov intering fish pop-

ul tions mi ht s verely aff cted or 
. v n roy .·. Disru tion of the normal 

mov m nt of far n hu· 
mans mi h lso 

r erv ir. 
Susitn Riv r h s 
of 30m.) At th r s rvoir inl 
ti I xists fo the ing ic 
block th riv r ch nn I, thu 

own 
t n

cov r t 

c u ing 
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t d ov rflow nd auf is form tion . 

E t r mely th ick uf is form tions could 

th 

in this m nn r. Th s c uld 

n th n tur of small 

r ha not 

r kup on 

br ku 

ossi le div r ion. 

n riv r normally 

riv r r ch 

r rvoir inl t, t ntial for ic j ms 

and floo ing e ists t th r s rvoir inlet. 

RESERVOIR ICE PROBLEMS 

The potential problems of reservoirs 

filling with frazil ice, earlier fr ze-u , 

later breakup and aufeis format ion at the 

reservoir inlet are mentioned a ove. It 

should be reiterated that the presence 

of frazil ice and large ice floes in the 

reservoir requires that special attention 

given to the design of diversion struc· 

tures. 
Since frazil ice is a product of turbu

lence, it may also form in a reservoir un· 
der windy condit ions with below-freezing 

air temperatures. It is quite possible for 

these frazil ice crystals to be carried to 

intake structures where they can become 

attached as a form of anchor ice. Their 

accelerated growth may even tually reduce 

the f low through the intake structu re, 

thus reducing power production. Frazi l 

ice problems of this type have occurred 

wi th intake structu res located in water 

depths up to 18 m. These prob lems 

normally disappear after an ice cover has 

formed on the reservo ir. 

Ice fo rces and in te rn al stresses caused 

by t hermal expansion and contract ion of 

t he ice sheet could be signif icant due t o 

t he weat her extremes t hat can occur in 

A laska . In t heory. the fo rces generated 

are l im ited only by the crush ing strength 

of t he ice; however, in pract ice they usu 

ally appear to be somewhat smaller. 

A lthough no measurements of these 
fo rces ex ist for Alaskan lakes, relatively 

large pressure r idges (2m sails) have been 

obse rved and attributed to them. Wind· 

driven ice dur ing breakup could also be 

a problem since wind has been known to 

cause ice sheet s t o overrid e trees and large 
boulders on t he shores of lakes. In addi · 

tion, shorel ine erosion by large ice floes 

6 

during br kup mi ht b a prob lem in 

som res rvoirs. 

R s rvoir drawdown during normal 

wint r op ration will round the ice sheet 

on th shore. Sine these shores are 

norm lly sloping, wh n ic cover d they 

c n com a h ar to humans and 

anim Is th t mi ·ht fr u nt th area. 

mammals (e .. moose 

n c ri ou) th r s rvoir mi ht come 

n nim I tra . R s rvoir drawdown may 

I o r su it in v rtica l ic fore s on r s r-
voir rue ur s from th 

h rin to h m. Th 

also caus cou in ot caner t structures 

an m chanica! m to th m. 

DOWNSTREAM ICE PROBLEMS 

Tur in s raw w t r from the 

reservoir that is relatively warm. u 

to 4°C, and rei ase it in o the river elow 

the am. Un r col w ather conditions, 

a ce ain time or dis ance along he river 

is required for this water to freeze into 

ice and to evetop into an ice cover. 

Therefore, a ce ain reach of the river 

elow the dam may expect d to re-

main as op n water throughout the win

ter . This open water will e ynamic, 

ecreasing in length during very cold 

weather and increasing during warmer 

periods. A t air temperatures less than -25 

to -30°C, ice fog will form, brin in i t s 

attendant problems. Win spray and mists 

from the o en water area may e expec· 

ted to cause icing o f nearby structures 

and power lines. The normal ice cover in 

that portion of the river would no longer 

be avai lable f or use as a ri ver cross ing by 

humans o r anim als. Thi s might be a seri

ous inconven ience to area residents and 

could also disrupt t raditional animal 

movement s. 

The fluctuat ing nature of power 

demand and therefore production usually 

results in a varying river stage below the 

dam. This changing stage can prevent a 

stable ice cover from forming or can de· 

stray one that has already formed . lee 

jams, underhanging frazil ice dams, win · 

t er flooding, aufeis formation, scour and 

ice erosion can be expected under these 
conditions. Th ese problems may also 

have an adverse effect on the fish and on 
small mammal populations in the lower 
river. 

When a reservoir inlet is located 
within the open water reach below a dam 

many o f the above problems disappear. 

al t hough ice fog and icing of structures 

remain and the other problems are sim

ply r located to below the lower reser· 

voir. In addition, the fluctuating nature 

of the power production may lead to 

an unstable ic cover in the lower reser· 

voir that wou ld e unsafe to humans and 

animals. It may also lead to increased ice 

rowth in he lower reservoir. 

SUMMARY 

The numerous ice problems cited 

a ove are a listing of the problems that 

could be present in hydroelectric projects 

in A laska. Obviously. not all projects 

would e subject to all of these problems. 

With awareness of these problems and 

roper design, most of them can be pre· 

vented or at least alleviated to some 

extent. With the present level of scientific 

and engineering knowledge, expensive ad 

hoc solutions are no longer necessary nor 

are they acceptable. However, some of 

the problems will require scientific and 

engineering research at very fundamenta'l 

levels to achieve even partial solutions. 
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Dr. Osterkamp came to Alaska in 1968 
with a basic interest in i«:i! problems. In 

addition to teaching courses on snow and 

ice, sea ice, and permafrost, he is inter· 

ested in the scientific aspects of engin· 

eering problems involving ice and perma· 
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by P ter B rnes , Erk Reimnitz, Greg 

Smith , nd David McDowell 

Bathymetric and Shoreline Changes 
in northwestern Prudhoe Bay, Alaska 

T Northern f'l91 M r, Vol. 9 No. 2 

INTRODUCTION 

Th co st I nvironme t in the vi· 
cinity of Pru ho Bay , Alaska (Fi . 1 a. ) 

us 
almost 

P u ho Bay en-r nc 

xclusiv ly . To further 
f su ly 

w y xt n 
th co s . L 
1975·76, h 

lin s 
caus w 
shor 

trol · 

ch nn I 

e s th 
Atl n ic 

n of 
B y 

f 

from th tic 
Survey field w rk m (smooth sh t) 

and th co tlin from 1970 U.S. G olo · 
ic I Surv y m ps d on 1 I photo· 
graphs (orthophoto m ps) llow us to 

determine changes in bat hymetry and 
coastal configurations. Such a comparison 

rovides a baseline to assess natural and 

man -related chan s since 1950. 

In dition to the long term variation 
of thymetry, knowing whether bay and 
I on entr nces in the arc ic are blocked 
by fas ice during the course of the winter 

is of rea importance in our attempts 
o valuate he modern shallow water 
nvironments in the Beaufo Sea. Since 
he f st ic g ner fly trains a thickness 

of out 2 m ters (6 feet), one might as· 
sume th shallow connections between 
th op n oc n nd b ys or lagoons, such 
as Pru ho Bay. re sealed off sometime 

urin the winter. Our studies in Gwydyr 
B y (s Fi . 1 ) an published repo s 
(Sch II, 1974) ho that s lin i ties low 
th 1C c n b twic as hi h as those in 
h n oc n. W hav also foun that 
h r tur of h hi h linity water 

my r of -5°C. Thes fact 

rin xclus• n 
pill from th 

nd fl w s 
physic I const icti n 

m II ' nd m II r c1 o s 
of ic owth m y 

incr s d curr nl v I 

n th shal· 
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flow h tmp rt nt implications for th 

t nti I di r I of llut nts. 

METHODS 

U.S. Co t n G d tic Surv y 

m th h t 7857 w s us to eriv 
th 1950 thym try Th fi I d ta f r 
this h t w r g th r in Au ust 1950 
at 1:20,000 scale, with tr ckline s cin 
of 300 m or I ss. Soun in 

po d to the n r st f ot 

low r low water, rounded ownw rd 
using 0 .75 ft as the cutoff. Since these 

early charts and our soun in instr · 
ments oth reported epths in f t, for 

e se nd consist ncy w hav not con· 
v rt d to met ric and will use English 

units for bathymetric measurements in 
this r port (1 m = 3.28 ft) . 

Durin the July -August 1976 survey, 
pths wer measur d to the nearest 

0.1 foot, but w r uncorr cte for the 
v I ity of soun in w ter, tid I or sea 
lev I diff r nc s. At th shallow depths 
(I ss than 10 ft) in this survey,. soun 
v locity carr ctions ar incons uen ial. 

The diurnal t i I r n is a ou 0 .5 f t, 

wi h wind se up an s down of s v r I 
fe t urin sto ms. Win s urin this 

surv y w r no a ove 10 knots, an w r 
from he northeast. which c us s a s a 

I vel s tdown . Line crossin at diff r n 
tim s during the summ r agr ed within 

0.3 ft . As a con quence of low r 1950 

datum or ba measurement point, th 
1976 data should show grea er d pth 
(assuming no chan 5 in th 5 a bed 

si nee th 1950 surv y). bu the diff renee 
would b I ss than on foot and probably 
I ss than 0 .5 t . 

Line pacing for he 1950 survey was 

on h ord r of 30 m, bu during the 
1976 work th spacing vari d greatly 

(Fi . 1a). Sallen r •t a/. (1975) indtcate 

that th horizontal control tor Coast an 
G o tic Surv y charts at 1 :20,000 

shout be less than 50 m. Our navigation· 

Figure 1a. Map showing the location of the study rea, the tr cklin occupi d July and August 1976, and Figures 3 through 6 . 

70> 20' 

8 

Section A -A' is the Prudhoe B y ch nnel urvey line occupi d by the industry survey in 1969. 
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N 

1 
0 I km 

Scale 

al con rol wa chiev d sing a ran 
range sys em which ccurat ly measur s 
he d1stance to wo or more w 11 -loc 

shore sta 1ons. This r suit in 
accuracy of 20 m or rin 
h sys em errors and he rrors involv 

in loca 1ng h shore sta ions. Thus 
de aile com nson of th olu 
dep h values w n th 1976 s rv y 
and h 1950 s rv y is 
howev r, h ch n 

form of con ou s 
ion n 
ly r al. 

Co s al confi ur ion comparison 

was on h 1950 mooth sh 
co s line an th 1970 (1 : 24,000 ) 
U.S. Geologic I Surv y or hophoto maps 
of he area. The d um for th wo sur-
eys was ba d on mean low r low wat r 
nd m an ea level r sp ctively. Consid r· 

h mall tidal rang nd the fact 
h beaches are only a few meters 

vid , b ck d by 2 o 3 meter blu ffs, 
nd ha he tsland foreshores ar rather 

Th orth rn En tneer, Vol. 9 No.2 

Figure 2. R/ V KARLUK , 

Figure 1 b. (!.eft ) Aerial photograph 

taken on 11 October, 1976, showing 
the study area in the vicinity of the 
Atlantic-Richfield Company gravel 
fill causeway . An extension to the 
causeway was built during the winter 
of 1975-76, just inshore of the open 

water area being maintained by tug 
and barge traffic, to facilitate off
loading of stranded barges visible 
in the upper right part of the photo. 
The eastern end of Stump Island is 
visible in the upper left . 

steep, the absolute horizontal difference 
between the two base points will amount 
to only a few meters or less. A coastline 
difference of 1 m is represented by a 1/2 
mm shift in location at the scale of com
parison (1 :20,000). Considering that 

much of the coastline retreated uniformly 
and commonly more than 10 m, 1/2 mm 
is readily resolvable from our data. 

Atlantic Richfield Company kindly 

rmitted rhe use of data gathered for 
them on the th ickness of the fast ice and 
dep h of water eneath the ice in a 
r connaissance study of Prudhoe Bay 
channel done in May and June, 1969 . 
Thes d ta shoul closely represent con-

i t ions of maximum fast ice thickness 
urin the year. The report contains 

h flow d r h re earch ve se l designed by the U.S. 
G olog ic I Surv y for n r hare m rin geologic research in the arctic. 
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Figure 3. Bathymetric Contours t' 1 foot intervals from the 1950 survey e st of Stump I land, U.S. Coast. and Geodetic Survey 
smooth sheet 7857 . 
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Figure 4. Bathymetric contours at 1 foot intervals from the 1976 U.S. Geological Survey, KARLUK data. The inner causeway 
segment was constructed in spring 1975 and the outer segment in the winter of 1975·76 (See Fig. 1b). 

measurements of ice thickness and bot· 
tom depth along a track paralleling the 
ax is of the channel (Fig. 1a) and on cross 
sections perpendicular to the axis. The 
in itial survey was conducted in May using 

the top of the ice as the datum. The 
axial trackline was resurveyed in ear ly 
June using the Prudhoe Bay benchmark 
as datum, which takes into account 
the irregular topography of the ice 
surface. When the correction for the da· 
tum level was made for the May data, 
the three sets (2 axis profiles and 1 
cross-section profile) of ice thickness 

1C 

and depth curves agreed within .25 ft. 
except for one point which seems to be in 
error . 

RESULTS 

Prudhoe Bay Chann I 
Th e most apparent bathymetric 

changes which have occurred in the 26· 
year interval between the 1950 and 1976 
surveys are in the relative depth and 
location of the channel (Figs. 3 and 4). 
Wit hin this time, the axis of the deepest 
part of the channel has shifted shoreward 

50 to 176 m, with the greatest onshore 
movement occurring near the midpoint 
of the channel. In addition to the onshore 
movement, " down" channel movement 

of the shallows on either side of the 
channel is shown by displacement to the 
northwest of the 1976 4·foot contour 
relative to its location in 1950. 

The channel axis was 1 to 1.5 feet 
deeper in July 1976 than in the 1950 
survey (Figs. 3 and 4) . The 1976 fatho· 
grams also show local depressions up to 
6.5 fe t in d pth . These deep holes may 
be related to seasonal changes in th 

The Northern Engineer, Vol. 9 No. 2 



m 

ch 

d pth of th chann I or to 

m b rge tr ffic. Th 2· 

in th c ntral s ction of th 

r mained sine the 1950 
urv y. 

The study of the channel conducted 

from th ic cover in May and June of 

1969 how d that general description of 
the channel could be characterized by 
4 feet of ice on top of 2 feet of water. 
This is significantly less ice than the nor

m I 6-8 feet (2 m) of seasonal ice growth 

found elsewhere at this time of year 

(U.S.G.S. unpublished data). Using data 
for water depth and ice thickness calcula· 

ted from the drill hole logs, a map of the 

water gap beneath the ice in the channel 

was constructed which showed w ter e

neath the ice in all parts of the channel 
(Fig. 5). The assumption was ma e that 

the ice bottom was essenti lly flat along 

the length of the cross sections 

·dicular to the channel axis. 

Figure 5 . Isopach map of the w ter 

depth (ft) beneath the ice in late 

May 1969. The + indicat the bore 

holes and the center lin for th 

channel cross ee1ions ·from the 
induslry report . 
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The great st water gap beneath the 

in th channel is 3 feet, and the least 
is 1.5 f t . This wou ld indicate that water 

should hav b en able to flow in and out 

of Prudho Bay during the winter of 
1968·1969 via this sub-ice channel, al · 

though the pathway is much restricted 

compared to that of the open season. 

au wa 
A comparison of the 1950 and 

1976 bathymetry shows a number of 
marked changes in the vicinity of the 
causeway. The 6, 7, 8 and 9 foot con· 

tours on the east side of the causeway are 
displaced shoreward up to several hun 
dred meters (Figs. 3 and 4) . Southeast 

of the causeway, towar s the entrance 

channel, the 4 an 5 foot contours are 

displac d offshore about .5 km from the 

1950 data. 

Alon the northeast si of the 

c usew y ext nsion, our fath grams 

in ic t v ry irr ul r an istur 

ottom with tw n 3 
15 f 

ctivity in Oclo-
1 n 

his p io cou l h ve 

cr fi ll ructur s. 

ic ch n s in sh 

th tw ntY·Y r in t 
n 1970. Th isl n h s mov 

(s u hw st) 75-200 m t 

n 

s udi 

orthophoto m ps r 

This would indic t 
prior to 1970 n 

m . 
s occurr d 

th t this nd of th 

island has been essentially stationary 
since 1970. Our bathymetric survey 

crossed a shoal of less than 2 feet south · 

west of the present eastern end of the 
island at a position which coincides with 
the 1950 island terminus (Figs. 3 and 4) . 

Data from the 1950 survey did not 

cover much of the inshore area south 

west of the causeway or across the east
ern entrance to Gwydyr Bay; thus 

changes in this region cannot be evalua· 
ted. Interestingly, however, our data 

show a channel deeper than 5 feet along 
the mainland side of the opening between 
Stump Island and the coast (Fig. 4) . Th is 

channel shoals to the east and probably 
shoa ls to the west in Gwydyr Bay, since 

we know this end of the bay is impassable 
to a vessel of 4-foot dratt . 

a tal t:r i n 
A comparison of the 1950 and 1970 

coastlines shows erosion along the main

ian coast. in addition to the marked 

chan e in the configuration of Stump 
lslan (Fig. 6) . The northeast-facing 

coasts east of Gwydyr Bay have been 

er e up to 60 meters. The most pro

nounc erosion occurs at Point Me· 

Intyre. From here eastward the coast 

is uniformly eroded from 10 to 20 me

t rs. Rates of erosion calculated for the 
20-ye r in terval ran e up to more than 

2.5 me rs r year. ut average about 1 
meter r year. Within Gwydyr Bay 

rosion is most pronounced on the 

coas I p omontory st of Po int Mc
lntyr . On th is point a maximum coastal 

retr t of 50 m ters was measured . 

DISCUSSION 

Prudh • Bay 1 1111 I 
Th onsh r movem nt of the 

ch nn I 

v rs 
(July t 

n w t r 
S t mb r) du 

a r suit of 

st rly 

ch n-

tr · 
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Figure 6. Coastal erosion and Stump lsi nd re·configuration between 1950 nd 1970. The coa tal retreat and changes in island 

morphology from 1950 to 1970 are shown s solid bl ck (1950 d t from U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey smooth 
sheet 7857 . 1970 data from U.S. Geologic I Survey orthophoto m p, B echy Point B-4 NW.) 

During the 1976 season with the KAR · 
LUK we noted that in late July an 
early August we could transit the chan· 
nel easily with a draft of 4 feet. while 
in late September, even lightly loaded 
{3.5 ft draft). we had to grind along the 
bottom over much of the central ortion 
of the channel. 

One possible explanation for these 

changes is apparent when the entire 
yearly cycle of events is considered . 

During the fall and early winter when 
the sea ice canopy is growing in thickness, 
tidal and barometric changes in sea level 
must result in under-ice flow in and out 
of Prudhoe Bay through a smaller and 
smaller cross section. Ultimately, when 
Gull Island shoal and the openings be· 
tween Gull Island and Heald Po int {Fig. 
1a) are sealed off by bottom fast ice , the 
only opening remaining for water flow in 
and out of the bay is the entrance chan· 
nel. Data taken from channel cross sec· 
tions by drilling through the ice in May 
and June show that the channel may be 
hydraulically maintained all year below 
the ice (Fig. 5) . The shallowest section of 
the channel in this survey was 5.5 feet. 
Thus each spring the channel could be 
scoured to a depth somewhat near the 
thickness of the seasonal ice cover (about 
6 feet). 
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the o n ·wat r sea on. the 
revailin no he sterly win s and waves 

woul ten o mov sediments from the 
Gull Isfan sho I into th channeL This 
would ex lain the shoaling noted by the 

tug and bar o erators n the rela· 
tively shallower depth of the August 

1950 Survey of the Coast and Geo etic 
Survey. In 1976 we surveyed the channel 

in late July, right after the ice h 
cleare • which would explain why we o -
·served a eeper ch nnel. The southwester· 
ly extension of the Gull lslan shoal is 
further evidence that sediments are 
moving onshore. With the onset of freeze
up, channel scour would be reinstigated, 
with the newly infi lled channel sediments 
being the most susceptible to erosion . 

i n 
The prevailing northeasterlies along 

the arctic coast produce longshore drift 
to the west, as seen in the westward 
movement or extension of insular spits 
on many of the coastal islands (Short, 
1973; Burrell 1 a/. 1974; Barnes eta!. 
1976) . Furthermore, the eastern parts 
of these same islands show erosion. Rare 
late summer and fall storms are accom· 
panied by westerly winds, a significant 
rise in sea level (up to 3 meters in 1970), 
and onshore movement of ice (Reimnitz 
and Barnes, 1974). They can result in 

significant 
(Hume f 

1977). 

changes in the coastline 
a!., 1972; Lewellen. 1970. 

The coastal retreat reflects the 
pattern of dominant winds and waves. 
On he exposed coast east of Point Me
In yre, erosion occurs all along the coast. 
even in the region somewhat pro ected 
by Gull Island shoal (Fig . 5). Within the 

rotected environment of Gwydyr Bay 
only the coastal promontory exposed 
to the considerable fetch of westerly 
waves has marked erosion. 

Considering the earlier work on the 
movement of islands and spits along the 
Beaufort Coast {Short, 1973 ; Burrell r 
a/., 1974; Barnes r al., 1976) the onshore 

movement and westward extension of 
Stump Island is to be expected {Fig. 6 ). 
The enlargement and offshore movement 
of the eastern spit is unique. Perhaps the 
funneling of wave and currents from 
occasional westerly storms down the 
coastal lagoon system which e tends 
some 50 km westward. has operated to 
maintain the eastern extremity of Stump 
Island . 

Coastal erosion along the north coast 
of Alaska is a result of thermal degrada· 
tion of the low (1 to 3 m high) tundra 
bluffs and occasional storms {Lew lien 
1970, 1977). Rates of erosion ar com-
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manly round 1 meter per year with the 
re t t erosion occurring on headlands 
nd t th eastern ends of offshore 

isl nds. where rates of 10 to 40 meters 
p r ye r h ve been reported (Hume and 
Sch lk, 1967; Hume tal .. 1972; Short, 
1973; Burrell t a/. 1974; Lewellen, 
1970, 1977). The values we report here 
of up to 2.5 meters per year (averaged 
for the 20·year interval between 1950 
and 1970) are in keeping with the earlier 
observations. Furthermore, the northeast
facing shores appear more susceptible 
to erosion from waves generated by the 
prevailing northeasterly wind, even 
though these winds are not associated 
with the occasional storms and meteor
logical rise in sea level. Along the cause
way. sheet piling and weighted barrels 
are be ing used to retard and prevent 
erosion on the eastern side at the do leg 
(Figs. 1b and 4). Further inshore, the 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
fish trap was buried due to lon shore 
transport of gravel (T. Bendock, p rsonal 
communication) Therefore, the mainlan 

coast west of the causeway will proba ly 

have low erosion rates cause of he 
protection aHorded by the causew y . 

C nclu i n and /mpli ori n 
1. The Prudhoe Bay chann I is migr t in 
shoreward a 1-2 meters r year an 
possibly experiences seasonal infillin 
erosion which r suits in seasonal vari • 
t ions in channel depths. 
2. The sub-ice waters in Prudhoe Bay 
maintain circulation wi th the waters 
offshore throu hou th win r v n 
thou h he channel may shallow com-
pare wi th the fast -fee thickn ss. This 
u gests hat he ice ov r th channel will 

b th inn r than el wh r in win r an 
hat pollutants intra uc ay 

beneath the ice in winter will ro som 
extent be mixe with offshor w t rs. 
3. Coa al r treat un r the influenc of 
northeast winds averag s 1 me er per y ar 
bu may exc ed 2.5 meters per year on 
promontories. 
4 . The construction of the causeway and 
th attendant shi p traffic will affect the 
bathymetry and coastal configuration in 
he immediate vicinity, although it is 

too soon to e any established trends. 
5. Stump Island has undergone episodic 

The Northern En~•neer, Vol. 9 No. 2 

change resulting in an increase in size 
and a change in shape. 
6. Coastal structures composed of arti 
ficial fill will almost certainly experience 
erosion of the northeast-facing shores. 
This effect could be mitigated by placing 
structures with their longer dimensions 
aligned northeast-southwest, exposing a 
smaller cross section to the dominant 
erosive force. 
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by Lym n L. Woodm n 

CANOL: 
pipeline of brief glory 

Ode to CANOL 

B/1 •11 II 
/ill 

Ilk 

1 llup J 

I st stanza 
(Anon. circa 1943) 

Ri lu : The Standard Oil Company (Aiask ) r finery at 

work in the spring of 1945. Two-Mile Hill is t th left of the 
picture ; the ice-dad Yukon River is to the right . Storage tank 
and Horton spheres are visible in the background . 

Right: Powerhouse and crude unit, looking south. The town 
of Whitehorse is in the background, with Golden Horn Mt . 
in the upper right . The linear construction below the power 
poles is part of the enclosed utilidor system, with access pits 
and vents. All lines, including products, steam, water, and 
sewer were in utilidors. The refinery water supply. not shown 
here, was to the left of the powerhouse. 
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L. r: The view south toward the airport from the tower in 
the alkylation unit at the Whitehorse refinery . Some features 
in this scene : fac tower for alkylation unit , lower right; 
storage tanks, upper right ; machine shop, cente.r ; ethyl 
blending plant. beyond machine shop; warehouse, left of 
center; laboratory and fire hall, extreme left. At the upper 
left are crates full of the chemical cracking (Handri) unit, 
which was never installed . 
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Wheth r it was, s many sa id , "the 

mo t c I ss I blunder," or, ccording to 
its builders, "the great est construct ion 
job ince th Panama Canal," CANOL 
cert inly w s one of t he more controver
sial enterprises of World War I I . The War 

Production Board and t he Budget Di rec
tor objected to it, Harold L. Ickes (se lf
styled curmudgeon, Secretary of t he 
Interior and wartime petroleum coord in
ator). questioned it, and a Senate Com
mittee headed by Harry S. T ruman 
investigated it. 1 It was bi any way 
you look at it--a big expensive mista ke, 
or a big accomplishment. 

INTRODUCTION 

As early at 1934 an 1935, Alaska 
Delegate Tony Dimond and Brig. Gen. 
Billy Mitchell, respectively , had pointed 

out Alaska's strategic position on the 
globe, but it was 1940 before mo ern 
defense military construction beg n here . 
In summer 1941 the Soviet Union sought 
U. S. warplanes for he fight a ainst 
Germany ; delivering the planes cross 

Canada and Alaska was shorter n 
safer han taking the submarine-haunt 
Atlant ic or Persian Gulf routes. Thou· 
sands of planes were to be ferri over 

that northern rou e in the next few y ars. 
The importance of Alaska's loca

tion was recognized not only as a supply 
stepstone on the Great Circle route, ut 

soon also as a base for possible ction 
by he United Sta es against Jap n. How· 

All photographs accompanying 
this article, unless otherwise cred · 
ited , are U. S. Army photos. The 
map on the following page was 
drawn by Jim Burton of the Geo
physical Institute, who also provid· 
ed the rendering of the recruitment 
sign on the cover. 

Special thanks go to Gordon 
W. Parker for sharing his photo 
collection and memones with £. 

Copyright, Lyman L. Woodman, 1978. 
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ever, Al aska was access ible only by sea 
or ai r. To ensure support for the air 
route, and t o st rengthen Al aska with 
an overland link with the Stat es , two 
projects emerged . One was the series of 
airfield s compri sing the Northwes t Stag· 
ing Route used by t he mili ta ry pl anes; 
the other w as the Al aska Highway t o 
support those fie lds and to provide a 
safe surface approach to the Territory . 
Construct ion and use of t he Highwa y 
invo lved thousa nds of vehicles and great 
quantities of fu el . 

Th ese urgent wartime pro jects placed 
a great burden on oi l supplies in the 
northwest, and there was pressing need 
for an addi t ional source of oil and gaso· 
line near t he Al aska Highway . This 
brought about CANO L, named for 
Canadian Oil, a mammoth drilling, 
refining, and pipeline project. Although 
initially aimed at support for the airfields 
and hi hway traffic, the CANOL mission 
expand to rovi e gasoline su plies 
that would not e at the mercy of enemy 

sea at acks or naval blocka es to the 
su n ly strat ic insular territory. 

The k y f ctor in CANOL w s Nor· 

man Wells on the M cken ie River in 
Can 's Nonhw st T rritor.ies, a re ion 

more th n twice the size of Alaska. 
Norman Wells w s th n one of th most 
no h rly oil ti el s in the wort , some 75 
mil s south of the Arct ic Circle. Unfor
tun t ly. i t I so was I ss ace ssi le than 
almost anythin in Alaska, an th xtent 
of i s troleum r s rv s was unknown. 
It w s a straw in the whirlwin f w r, 
how v r, an our milh rists rasped at 
it early in 1942 when Alaska look like 
th w akest onion of North Am ric . 
By th n Japan h U. S. 
P cific flee r n h 
occupie islan s f r out on h AI uti n 
chain. En my su s s n off th U. S. 
w s co st thr ten hi pin . in th 
Gulf of Ala ka . 

In the subs u nt 
tion. when CANO 

planned and unn c ss ry un rt kin 
that should be c nc If d, S nator C rl 
Hatch of N w M xico summariz th 
testimony of Army S rvic Fore s chi f 

Lt. Gen. Brehon B. Somervell justifying 
the proj ct. "We w r t war," the S n · 

t or sa id, "we needed oi l, shippi ng was 
short , and you faced a desperate situa· 
tion. So you ascert ained t hat there was 
oil t here and decided to develop it. You 
took the chance , made t he decision your
se lf and passed th e buck to no one." 
"That's it " responded t he harrassed 
general .2 ' 

For CANOL, the buck stopped at Gen. 

Brehon B. Somervell . 

A mittedly the decision was made 
on scanty knowledge when, as Somervell 
sai . "th Ja s were knocking at our 
oor." But Roosevelt, supporting the 
n r l's viewpoint, remarked, "It looked 

lik th r mi ht e a lot of activity up 
Alaska at that time. and I would 

h v p ov nything to get more oil 
up h r . " 3 

BACKGROUND 

Th r s nc of oil on th low r 
M ck nzi Riv r, s con largest riv r in 
North Am ric . wa fir t noted b for 
1 800 by AI nd r M ck n zi , th 
e plorer for whom th y 
was nam d . In 1911 , mpl t k 
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pools along the river were analyze and 
found to be similar to Pennsylvan ia oil. 
Three years later Imperial Oil Ltd., a 
subsudiary of Standard Oil, explored the 
area and purchased Norman Wells prop· 
erties from a Calgary syndicate that ha 
invested in the land but had not drilled 
it. 

After World War I, Imperial sent 

young geologist Ted Link to Norman 
Wells to set up drilling operations and 
conduct geological studies along the Mac· 
kenzie. In July 1919 his eight-man and 
one-ox party took a cable tool drilling 
rig and related equipment from Edmon· 
ton, Alberta, northwest 300 miles to the 
end of rail at Peace River. Then they 
went north and northwest again 1,600 
miles by winding river, reaching Norman 
Wells in September. Here, "mosquitos 
were big enough to shoot with a rifle," 
and winter temperatures hit 60 below. 
The ox was a good worker, hauling tim· 
ber, helping erect a derrick, and pulling 
equipment up a hill, but by Christmas 
the winter-bound crew had converted 
him to stew. 

The following August, Link's party 
brought in Discovery Well No. 1 from 

783 feet below the tundra; the fountain 
of oil shot 70 feet into the air. During 
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the next 20 ye rs. lm ri I rill only 
six hoi s at Norm n W lis, with five 
pro ucing. Th y uilt a sm II r fin ry in 
1939 which o rat part time, provi in 
a small quantity of fu I, mostly aviation 
gas for ush planes.

4 
As r sui of this 

mo est o er tion, how ver, th rice of 
gasoline at the r fin ry w s r uc d from 
more than two ollars to thirty c nts a 
gallon.5 

The U. S. War De artment h iv n 
some attention to Norman Wells urin 
the defense build·up. In August 1940 
Dr. Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the famous 
Arctic explorer and special consultant 
to the War and Navy Departments on 
Arctic problems, had encouraged devel· 
oping the field. Again in January 1941, 
in reply to an inquiry from Army Chief 

of Staff General George C. Marshall re· 
garding construction of a road to Alaska. 
Stefansson mentioned Norman Wells 
development for national defense. He sug· 
gested that a winter road might be built 
from Norman Wells to Mayo Landing on 
the Stewart River, a tributary of the 
Yukon. to make possible emergency ship· 
ments of oil by barge downstream to 
Alaska. No action was taken because the 
Department then saw no need to build 
the road or develop an oil field in such 

\ 
l 
l 
\ 

' -, 
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\ 
\ 
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a r mote and almost inaccessible region .6 

I took Uni t d Sta es involvement in war 
o chan this view. 

MILITARY DECISIONS 

The need for oil became crucial 
arly in 1942 when work starte on the 

Alaska Highway. General Somervell, then 
G-4 (Army Deputy Chief of StaH, Sup· 

ly) was responsible for supplying both 
Alaska and military units along the High· 
way. He directed his special assistant on 
trans ortation, James H. Graham, to 
study the problem. (In peacetime Graham 
was dean of the School of Engineering, 

University of Kentucky.) 
In a cabinet meeting on April 2, 

1942, the President explained the need 
for developing oil resources near Alaska, 
emphasizing that military necessity fully 
justified exploring the possibility . A 
conference on the subject was called 
April 29 by Brig. Gen . A. H. Carter, 
chief of General Somervell's fiscal divi · 
sian. Representatives of the War De· 
partment and of Standard Oil and 
Imperial Oil were pr sent. Th y agr d 
that the Norman Wells proj ct wa 
feasibl , but a most difficult und rta ing. 
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N Engineer offic r had so far par· 
ti ip t d in th planning or was at this 
c nfer nee, but after the meeting Graham 
wr te memo for Genera l Somervell in 
which he recommended that the Chi ef 
of Engineers be charged with undertaking 
the development of Norman Wells. He 
aid the Engineers should arrange for 

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 
(parent company of Imperia l Oil) to 
drill at least nine new wells at Norman for 
additional production by September. 
only five months away. 

Graham indicated other t asks for the 
Engineers: ( 1) prov ide, by June 15, a 
transportation system from railhea at 
Waterways to Norman Wells ; (2) survey 
for an oil pipeline route from Norman 
Wells to Whitehorse and have a 4-inch line 
built on that route by September 15; 
and (3) f ind, adjacent to the west coast 
of the United States. oil refinin . cracking 
plant, gasoline treatment equipm nt an 
tankage in good o ra t ing condition n 
arrange to have them ismantl . shi 
to Whitehorse, and erected there and put: 
into use by Octo er 1942_7 Th ip lin 

became known as CANOL No. 1. 

As General Somervell later testifi d. 
he knew the time schedule was v ry op i· 

mis ic: " In fact," he sai • '' I knew i 

couldn' be done.'' How ver. h approve 
Graham's memo at once in order o et 
he project goin as an ur nt wartim 

requirement. Nex ay. Apnl 30, 1942, 
the Chief of En ine rs rec iv re~ 

liminary directive to carry out the r C· 

ommendations Graham h su mit .8 

Tha same ay th two oil com ny's 
represen atives arriv t h Oftic of 
he Chief of En in rs o conf r with 

Maj. Gen . Thom s M. Ro ins. h of 
he Construe-ion Division. 

General Robins hou h th if oil 
was n d in Whit hor would 
simpler an n it y 
bar from n then 
on by rail. Bu • as h S nate 
Commi ee lat r. " ... w h a job to do 
and ... we w re going to do it." Over in 
th Secretary of War's office, it was 
the position of Brig. General Walter B. 
Pyron. formerly vice-president of Gulf 
Oil and now a special assistant to the 
Under Secretary of War. that although 
ocean movement to Alaska would have 
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been faster, there was no assurance in 
April 1942. when Japanese subs were 
prowling the eastern Pacific, that the 

Navy could guarantee protection along 
the journey from California.9 

Seldom has military staff action 

traveled with such lightning speed as 
thereupon occurred . On May 1. a Letter 
of Intent (commitment to a contract) 
was issued to Imperia l Oil authorizing 
start of immediate ope.rations in the 
field to develop a daily minimum pro 

duction of 3,000 barrels of crude oit.
10 

The firm agreed to drill at least nine new 
wells. operate them, and construct 
additional storage tanks at the oil field 
in a cost-p lus-fixed-fee arrangement, with 
the fix ed fee being one dollar. Titl e to 
all wells drilled woul remain with 
lmperi I, who sent their pioneer geol.gist. 
Te Link, back to Norman to supervise 
the eve lopment an to conduct fur
th rex loration. 

On May 5, Col. Theo ore Wym n 
Jr., rec ntly Honolulu District Engineer, 
was plac in char of CANOL. report
in ir ctly to th Chief of En in rs. 
Within a f w ays he h un er contract, 
on a cos -plus -fix ·fe basis, the joint 
vent r firm of W .. A. Becht I Company 
of San Fr ncisco, H. C. Pric Company 

Col. Wyman in 1943. 

from Bartlesvill e. Oklahoma. and W. E. 
Callahan Construction Company of Dal
las. The co -adventurers. soon called 
B-P·C. were to construct the crude oil 
pipeline and refinery "in the shortest 
reasonable time;" the deadl ine for com
pletion was December 31, 1942. 

It was soon discovered that dead· 
line could not possibly be met. The main 
problem was that of all the people and 
organizations that got caught up in this 
wartime witchery. only the petroleum 
people and Stefansson knew the territory . 
The contracting U. S. Government was 
fly ing bl ind, as the Senate investigation 

later established after $1,000,000,000 
had been spent on CANOL. But, as 
Under Secretary Patterson observed at 
that juncture, "Wars are not won in 
retrospect." 

Another sudden contract went to the 

architect-engineer f irm of Sverdrup & Par
cel. who teamed up with J. Gordon 
T rumbull. a consulting engineer with 
extensive experience in designing indus· 
trial plants. That bevy of specialists was 
to make plans for a crude oil pipeline 
with pumping stations from Norman 
Wells to Whitehorse. and for a refinery 
at Whitehorse capable of producing 100-

1
• 1 1 

octane aso tne. 
The Canadian Government gave 

p rmission May 16 for work to be done 
on Canadian soil. Ten days later the War 
Dep rtment activated Task Force 2600, 
a sp cial organization of units proficient 
in st v n operating barges and 

pontons. an placed it under Colonel 
Wyman's comman . It included the 
388th Engine r Battalion (Separate) and 
the 89th an 90th Engineer Heavy Pon
ton B tt lions. Ius signal, quartermaster, 
finance, nd medical units--altogether 
2,500 m n.12 Th 388th, a Ne ro or· 

b n ctivated at Camp 

w s littl of 

U· 

to im-

ry of W r H nry L. Stim on 
th t St n r Oil of Cal· 

c nsult nt nd r t th 
pip lin r fin ry . On M y 28. St n· 
dard cc pt d the nt. n during 
part of th f CANOL th it 

17 



Downtown Waterways, Alberta, at the end of C n dian r il, as it look d in 1943. (Photo courtesy of Gordon W. Parker.) 

subsidiary, Standard Oil Company (Alas
ka} performed the work in the field. 13 

Thus it was that in the melancholy 
month of May 1942, while our Navy 
intelligence officers were mulling over an 
intercepted Japanese plan to attack Mid
way and the Aleut ians, all the asic 
steps were taken to launch CANOL 
immediately. Within four weeks there 
was a directive, a supervising organization 
{Corps of Engineers} and its project 
commander, a dr illing and production 
agreement, a construction contract, a 
team hired to design the line and plant, 
concurrence of the Canadian Govern· 
ment, assignment of 2,500 soldiers to 
establish and operate a transportation 
system in the wilds, and a company to 
operate the system when all was hooked 
up. 

CANOL Project's wrench-in-the· 

works was the tough problem of getting 
people and things to the places where 
they were needed-and in time to be 
used effectively. Just getting there was 
a logistical nightmare. The initial route 
involved 290 miles by the single-track 
Great Northern Railway from Edmonton 
to Waterways at the end of steel near the 
Hudson's Bay Company trading post of 
Fort McMurray . Then there was a 1 ,200-
mile meandering journey down the Atha
basca and Slave Rivers, across Great 
Slave Lake (fifth largest fresh water body 

18 

in the world). nd own the ro d 
Macken ie . lnclud 
trip was a 16-m ile o a 
the "Rapids of the Drowne 
horse Rapi s," an other intri uin 

water arriers tw n Fitz r ld n 
Fort Smith on the Slave Riv r.

14 
Alon 

that frothy stretch h river ro 100 
fee t . An , as Task Fore 2600 soon 
learn , water rans ort tion in this 
pa of th north o ns ear ly in July and 
closes a out Octo er 1, allowing only 
three months of c n movement tim 
in which to push hrough 30,000 tons of 
cargo and hundreds of soldiers and ci· 
vilian workers with their sup orting 
materials. 

There was no telephone system north 
of Edmonton; telegraph service in the 
Northwest Territories was inadequate to 
handle the volume of messages soon to be 
launched; radio communication in the 
north often is scrambled by natural 
disturbances; mail moved over the rails 
between Edmonton and Waterways only 
once a week; the only vehicle road in 
the area was the bumpy five-mile stretch 
between Waterways and Fort McMurray; 

and airfields were as plentiful as orange 

trees. 15 

The principal organizations handling 

shipping on the water course to Norman 
were the Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) 
and the Northern Transportation Com-

any .16 Their river boats and barges, 
atin from the 1920's and even from 

fore th First World War, served mainly 
pros ctors and trappers. The War De· 

a ment ord red pontons, outboard mo
tors, and prefabricated materials for 
uil ing more bar s sent north to aug

men these anti ues. 
On May 2B. Colonel Wyman and a 

small coterie of civilians from the Corps 
office in San Francisco arrived at Edmon

ton and set up headquarters in the Mc
Leod Building, one of several structures 
leased by the Corps. Although Edmonton 
is 1,475 miles from Norman Wells, and 
1,300 from Whitehorse, it was about as 
close as was practical to the work scene, 
considering the need for communications, 
railroad connection, and banking facili· 
ties. And nearly everything CANOL was 
to require had to pass through this 
remote community. 

The same day, B-P-C established their 
main office in Edmonton, and immediate
ly leased the show room of a garage for 
office space . Within a few months, as 
their mission expanded by supplements 
to their contract, the firm took over an 
auto parts store, another garage show 
room, a plumbing supply display room, 
the basement of a church, a warehouse, 
and a curling rink. 

Two days after Colonel Wyman ran 
up his flag at Edmonton he dir cted 
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B-P·C's up rintendent to go to Water· 

w ys and select camp sites for "3,600 
men in st ndard Army tents, six men to 

tent;'' to pick places for unloading and 
storing freight being moved by the Hud· 
son' B y Company, and for Army equip
ment soon to arrive; a.rrange for con
struction of shelter for an initial incre
ment of 100 men of B-P-C in transit and 
representatives of the design firm; arrange 
to feed 200 civilian stevedores to be 
recruited in Edmonton for unloading 
eight or nine trains of freight expected 
soon at Waterways; arrange a campsite 
at the Prairie (a broad level area near the 
railhead) for a boat building crew; and, 
arrange the unloading of three towboats 
and miscellaneous lumber and hardware 
for barge construction. In addition to 
these little tasks at the end of the rail 
line, he was to buy cranes at Edmonton 
or Calgary and get them into action .17 

It was cold and rainy and the frost 
was not entirel.y out of ·the groun when 
hordes of men and tons o·f equipmen 
started arriving at Waterways early in 
June. There were 230 carpenters and 
laborers who h d been recruited in E · 
manton through radio appeals. there was 

part of the Army Task Fore , an a roup 
of 70 civilian mem ers of 'the Corps' 
Kansas City Oistr ic Office . The KCO 

men would build ar s neede to carry 
bulldozers, trucks. well casing pip , an 

other equipment to Norman . At the out
set. while more ade uate facil ities were 

being built, many of the men lived in pup 
tents in Camp Prairie, as they named their 
bivouac. 18 

Gordon Parker of Independence, 
Missouri, who retired from the Corps 
in 1975, was the Chief Clerk for the KCD 
team that built 12 wooden barges at 
Waterways in the summer of 1942. 
"When we arrived there," says Parker, 

"there were no quarters and we stayed 
in sleeper cars of the Great Northern Rail 
way until we could move into tent struc
tures on Camp Prairie . With $5 per diem 
for quarters and subsistence we had to 
buy groceries from HBC, hire a cook and 
waiter, and--after we built a messhall -
run our own chow system. Our refrig· 
erators were holes in the ground below 
frost level, boxed in and insulated. They 
worked fine all summer.'' 

The 12 barges were finished in the 
fall and the KCD men went home. 
Me nwhile, seven steel towboats were 
prefabricat at Leavenworth. Kansas, 
shipp north, and assembled at Camp 

Prairie. The transportation contractor. 
Marine 0 rators, was unable to fin men 
to run them. Colonel Wyman. who had 

en the KCD En ineer ·uring 1930·34 
and kn w 'that organization's capabil· 
it i s, arran for a t eam of KCO Mis
souri Riv r pilots an diesel engineers to 
man he tow oats on runs tw en 
Waterways n Norman Wells. Parker 

return to Can as one of the pilots. 
"Some of the 1, 120-mile route was very 

The towboat "Waterways" was s embled on the b nk of the MacKenzie Riv r t 

Camp Prairie . Shown aboard her re Corps employees on loan to Marine Operators; 
not shown are the, two ·500 HP Vivion {British Motors) diesels ·that powered the 
vessel. (Photo courtesy of Gordon W. Parker. ) 

dangerous to navigate," Parker relates . 
"The Ind ian guides were a great help. 
Only two barges sank, and one of those 
was raised and salvaged." 19 

The first jobs for the 388th Engineer 

Battalion and the Canadian civilians were 
to construct the living quarters, unload 
great quantities of materials already 
arriving from Edmonton, and cut and 
stack firewood for the somewhat dilapi 
dated steamers tied up at Waterways. 
During the nine days after the first con
tingent of B-P-C workers arrived, 437 

carloads of material were unloaded and 
that portion consigned further north was 
prepared for trans-shipment. 

In the meantime the Engineers 
lashed their bridge-building pontons to
gether to make rafts and floating docks. 
The pontoniers lost no time in loading 
supplies and equipment on their impro· 
vised rafts . On June 6, a crew from the 
89th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battal ion, 
with Indian guides, started down the 
Athabasca with the first raft, propelled 
by one of the several small motorboats 
that had been brought from the States. 
The raft was loaded to the point that its 
deck was only six inches above the water. 
Its river trip was. successful, but the raft 
was buffeted by a windstorm while cross
ing Lake Athabasca, was swamped by 
hi h waves and sank. The second raft had 
the same disappointing experience, but 
the third made it to Fort Fitzgerald on 
Slave River. 

Late in May the Department had 

re uested HBC's assistance in trans
porting as much as they could handle 
to Norman before freeze-up. Although 
the company was already booked up for 

heavy season of supplying materials to 

the fur trade osts. to mines, and to 
other cunomers, it still managed to move 
the great S't proportion of the oods that 
went north for CANOL in 1942. Using 
two ste nwhe I ste mers, five diesel 
tu s. an 16 r s, HBC handled half 
of II th tonn that rna e it from 
Waterways to Fitzger ld . On board th 

tri 
n t 

I· 
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The wood -burning sternwheeler "Athab c "on th Ath b ca River, Augu t 3. 1942. 
Gordon Parker, then a riverbo t pilot from th K ns City District Corps of Engin
eers, claimed she was "Powerful enough to pull a h t off your h d- if the h t' not 
too big." (Photo courtesy of Mr. P rker.) 

Norman was carried on two mor stern
wheelers, three tugs, and 14 bar es. Two 
of the latter were refri erator barg s 
conveying fresh food for military and 
civilian workers at the oil field. 20 

By the end of June, more than 5.000 
tons had been sent north from Water
ways, including drilling rigs and casin s 
aboard H BC steamers. Several hundred 
men now were building Camp Prairie on 
the banks of the Athabasca River, and 
others were building barges and big 
trailers that would carry rafts and barges 
over the portage road. 

Meanwhile, Bechtei-Price-C II h n h 
en usy throu hout th nation r cruit· 

ing workers. Ther wer f w Indians in 
this pa of C n a. eliminatin th 

ossi ility of mployin a su st ntial 
nativ work fore • thou h some s rv 
as guides, riv r pilots, and do team 

. 21 A h . nvers. t t e1 mploym nt offic s 
from Edmonton to Dallas. from New 
Yo k to San Francisco, B-P-C post 

menacing notic (s cov r illustration). 
Within w eks, n v rth I ss. 2.000 m n 
did res ond and w nt north to work wi h 
the troops. 

Barge under construction at Camp Prairie . (Photo courtesy of Gordon W. P rker.) 
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Milit ry camps w r s abli 
along the ransport tion rout , at W t r· 
ways, Forts Fitz raid and Smith, h 
Slav River Delta, Fort Resolution, 
Hay River, Wrigley Harbor, Forts Prov· 
idenc • Simpson, and Wrigley, and at 
Norman Wells. A the way stations the 
En ine rs h lp ke p the s rang armada 
movin north. 

ENTER CANOL NUMBER 2 PLUS 

h b com appar n y m1d· 
June. shortly aft r he Ja an se a tack 
on D ch Har or and Iandin s 1n 
AI uti ns, that CANOL's completion y 
th of h y ar was impossible. A 

r, y fa1rly ep n abl , me hod 
fu I to th northwestern part 

con inen was n d. Many had 
st shipping asoline by bar e from 

ttle or Prince Ru en to Skagway, 
th n y rail to Whitehorse- the Engine rs' 
ini ial i ea. On Jun 25, General Somer· 
veil authoriz organization of an oil 

ar e line to o erate from Prince Rupert 
to Ska way, the laying of a pipeline from 
there to Whitehorse. and erection of stor-

e tanks at that point. Two days later 
th Can ian Government approved the 
plan. and thus the line called CANOL 
Num r 2 was born . 

Construction of this added line 
stress shipping facilities already over· 
crow by s rvice to the Alaska High-
way proj ct. Enlarged dockage and 
frei ht storage and handling facilities 
ha to e uilt at Prince Rupert and 
Ska way to ex edite movement of the 
necessary materials between those points 
by the Army Transport Service. Accord · 
ingly, CANOL Number 2 and these re

lated assitnments were added to B-P-C's 
contract. 2 Among the 30-some buildings 
they leased in Skagway were the Golden 
North Hotel and the Pullen House, a fa
mous board and room establishment. 

At about the same time the Chief 
of Engineers informed Colonel Wyman 
that completion of the CANOL Project 
in 1942 as originally contracted was not 
desi red; the remainder of the year should 
be spent in drilling at Norman to deter· 
mine if enough crude could be produced 
to warrant putting in the pipeline and 
refinery . Drilling of five n w wells b an 
the first wee k of July. and th first on 
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THE CANOL NAVY 

Right: A CANOL barge load. (All photos 
on this page re by courtesy of Gordon 
W. Parker, now of Independence, Mis
souri, but then of Camp Prairie and 
points north.) 

Ri hi : Oryland voyage for a bar -
the portage near Fort Smith , NWT, 

in 1943. 
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Left : Six tons of 220 HP outboard 

motor, here resting upside down on a 
lowboy in Camp Prairie, turned a four
foot propeller at 375 RPM. The motor 
bolted down on the stern of a steel 
barge; the propeller shaft and lower 
unit worked on a mechanical drum. 

L ft : From b ne th, port ging 

barg looked 11 n more mon trou . 
Thi on i hown b ing h uled l.ong 

next to th Ath b ca Riv r. 
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pr ducmg on th 18th, M nwhil . 
550 mil o pip h d b 
th 

contract war 

c llin 
r ti n of Tulsa, 

wildc t w li s. Th ir 

At the out t of th 
qu t e gov rnment airpl 
had n promised, 
materialize. Commer ial ir s rvic 

e· 

a few points was vailabl ut not s tis· 
factory. Colonel Wyman inst itu t d s rvice 
with a Can ian airline for limit 
transportation between Waterways an 
Norman, and arranged with the A i 
Transport Command ot the U. S. Army 
Air Forces for additional support. To fa· 
cilitate service he ordere construction of 
14 landing strips along the route to Nor· 
man . By the close o f 1942, ten wer 
operat ional. Th is not only aided he 
supply program, it improved commun· 
icat ions. Telephone poles and lines were 
being put in as fast as equipment and 
supplies could be moved into osition 
in the wilds; meanwh ile any other form 
of direct contact with Norman was 
unreliable . 

Troops and civi lian employees 
worked around the clock at Waterways 
stevedoring, bu ilding barges and rafts, 
and launching them. They also built 
huge trailers··trailers big enough to 
carry barges weighing up to 300 tons·· 
for use as platforms on which to move 
materials along the 16-mile portage. 
Barges arriving at Fitzgerald from Water· 
ways were unloaded, their cargo put onto 
the trailers, and caterpillars hooked on to 
tow the massive loads 16 miles to Fort 
Smith . Then ott the trailers and onto 
other barges and steamers went the tons 
of pipe, trucks, dozers, lumber, fuel, and 
all manner of supplies needed for winter 
support in the north. Some vessels carried 
pens full of sheep, cattle, poultry, and 
hogs. The journey continued north on 
Slave River to Resolution Delta and the 
entrance to Great Slave Lake, where 
another change-over had to be made. 
On the rivers, barges were pushed by the 
tugboats and motorboats, with five or 

22 

si ar I sh d in from and at th sides 
of th tug . On Gr t Slave Lake, a 
12,000-squ r ·mil body of fr sh water 
that h 
r ci 

typ 

w r 
swift 

w s r or niz into small con· 
ch tu pullin th r arg s st run 

on 300·foot c bl s. Th r 
rs, sh llow w te s areas. 

ake, 

oc re 11 
in s th su vivin v ss Is 

th M ck n i 0 h 
Norm n W li s. 25 

As B·P·C's off th 

no 
c nt r of 

f th 

r. 
e ui m n nd 

su rriv at Norman. 
Gene al Somervell an th Chief 

of En ineers. Li u . G n. Eu n 'R Y· 
old, met in Edmonton in Au ust 1942. 

A prim topic of iscussion was th 

Lt. General Eug ne R ybold w s Chief 
of the Army Corps of Engineers during 
World War II. 

usefuln ss to th def ns pro r m of 
having pip l in d liv ry of motor and 
aviation gasoline to the airfields alon the 
Northw Stagin Rout which th 

Alaska Hi hway s rved. G neral Somer-

v II dir c hat a pro ram o accom· 
and submit for 

a proval. 
As a consequence, on Sep mb r 14, 

Colon I Wyman call d upon B·P·C to 
construct i ionallin s conn c in wi h 
h Norm n W lis-Whit hor e·S way 

xtend h 
air anks in 

AI ska's int rio an on o Tanana on 
h Yukon . Th contr ct r also was re· 

to lay to rv Wa son ke 
o su ply in rm iate 

gic sit s along th High
itions to th B-P·C con-

doubt he cost of 
r 3 ; th one o Fairbanks 

and Tanana was c lie CANOL Number 4. 

To ex i e delivery of materials for 
their two ditional lines, B-P·C arranged 
to uy thre car o v ss Is, a passenger 

oat. and s vera I tugs to operate between 
th fr ight·jamme po of Prince Rupert 
an Ska way. Atter the vessels were 

rocured and certain al era t ions made in 
th m for their sp cial purpose, the Army 
T ansport S rvic stepped in and took 
th m ov for other jobs. This added 
elays for the contractor. 

The narrow gau e White Pass & 
Yukon Route rail line was leased by he 
U. S. Army and operated and main
tained by th e 770th Ra ilway Operating 
Battalion . The line was inundated with 
freight, and other means of gett ing 
construction materials to CANOL Num
ber 3 and 4 had to be devised . By No
vember the Alaska Highway was usable 
between the railhead at Dawson Creek, 
B. C., and Whitehorse . It then was plan· 
ned to move 35,000 tons by truck con· 
voy over the Highway during most of 
1943, using 1,200 trucks to be provided 
by B-P-C. As it turned out, about half the 
expected trucks were supplied, and less 
than half the planned tonnage ma e the 
bumpy. twisting trek over the .new road. 

Construction of CANOL Number 4 
was set to begin in March 1943.26 The 
Tanana segment was cane II d after $1.6 
million had b en spent on it , in May 
1943. That was the month th Japan e 
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fe t d on Attu Island at the end 
f th Aleuti n Chain. 

THE FREEZE DESCENDS 

When i.ce closed river transport, less 
than two-thirds of the freight intended to 
leave Waterways in 1942 had gotten 
cross the dock and sent north. That sup

ply route now was closed for about nine 
months, and Camp Canol was bereft 
of much urgently needed equipment and 
supplies. The only answer was to develop 
a thousand-mile winter road to haul 
overland some 9,000 tons of freight 
which the inadequate airplane service 
could not handle. 

In early autumn Colonel Wyman had 
ordered built a system of winter roads 
which could be cleared and smoothe 
quickly by dozers. As long as the roun 
remained frozen, no conventional road · 
bed or surfacing was required. A winter 
road existed part way, between Grim
shaw, Albe a (at he of Canadian Rail) 
and Yellowkn ife on the no h si e of 
Great Slave Lake in Northwest T rri 
tor ies. This trail had b en used for a out 
three years for small scale winter fr ight 
runs involving tractor rains and sl s. 
(Much later this was to ecome the Mac
kenzie Highway.) 

The established road constituted 
about half the project; the rest had to be 
determined, and reconnaissance surveys 
were made over the country between the 
Lake and Norman Wells to outline a 
route. Colonel Wyman called upon 8-P-C 
(in a contract supplement) to develop the 
road and establish and equip a large scale 
tractor train operation that would haul 
the 9,000 tons of material from Grim· 
shaw to Norman during the winter. 

On October 2, a camp was started 
near Grimshaw at Peace River. Alberta, 
for 400 troops and 1 ,000 contractor 
employees. During the next two months 
a camp was built, winter road construc
tion started, and cabooses were fabricated 
for the coming sled activity. By early 
January. the 388th and 90th Engineers 
had ulldozed 374 miles from Peace 
River almost to Great Slave Lake; the 
contractor's men finished the snowy 
swath to Norman. Company B ot the 
388th also pushe through a winter 
trail 200 miles lon from Fort Smith to 
Hay River. 27 (The following summer. 
soldiers were entrance with fin in s 

in Pe ce River Canyon : inosaur tracks 
m in rock .) 

On Dec m r 15 the first ractor 
train chu g out of Grimshaw, and over 
the next 15 we ks som thirteen million 

A sergeant-conductor of the 770th at work on the White Pus & Yukon RR during the 

famous line's period of serv ice in the U. S. Army. 
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ton -miles of freighting was accomplished 
under the most severe operating condi
tions seen in this country for more than 
30 years. The redline in thermometers 
huddled way down at -60° F over a 
considerab le period and insufficient snow 
cover hampered operations. "Huge cater· 
pillars strained over bare earth in places, 
almost pulling the runners from beneath 
sleds." In February 1943 the first auto· 
motive and tractor equipment ever to 
travel in that area as far north as Norman 
Wells arrived at Camp Canol with the first 
freight . 28 

When winter closed water traffic in 
the fall of 1942, some 8,000 tons of pipe 
were sta lled on the south shore of Great 
Slave Lake. Although Mackenzie River 
on the north side opens up in May, ice 
holds fast on the lake until July . To 
keep cargo moving toward Norman, 
more tractor trains got busy hauling pipe 
across the frozen lake, stockpiling it at 
the entrance to the Mackenzie. The 150-
mile crossing was done in meanders as 
the trains tried to avoid huge ridges of 
upheaved ice and large cracks. One load 
of pipe had to be abandoned on the lake 
when the train team was blinded in a 
blizzard which threatened their lives. 

In November 1942 the Corps estab
lished its Northwest Division and Colonel 
Wyman became the Division Engineer 
with headquarters in the Jesuit College 
in Edmonton. which had been acquired 
by the Army for that purpose. Wyman 
also continued as CANOL contracting 
officer, but operations switched to the 
usual fixed -fee practice conducted by the 
Corps in the States.29 

PIPELINE PROBLEMS 

Norman Wells is on the right bank 
of th Mackenzie River, and 280 feet 
bov s a lev I. Whitehorse is on the 

left nk of th Yukon (in the vicinity, 
it was th n calle the Lew s Riv r), 

2,283 f t I v I. In April 1942 

hurri 
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Norman Wells as it looked in 1975 (photo by the author). 

reconnaissance flight made June 6--and a 
report made by a Canadian Government 
geologist, Joseph Keele, who had 
crossed the Mackenzie Mountains in 
1907-08, making a map of· his journey .. 
He crossed through Christie Pass (eleva
tion 4 ,525) which he called the " Paci fie· 
Arct ic Watershed." The Yukon drains 
from there westwa rd to the Pacific; 
the Mackenzie drains north to the Arctic 
Ocean . Of the Mackenzie Mounta ins, 
Keele said they resembled the Rocky 
Mountains in general characteristics , 
be ing made up of a series of parallel 
ranges. The Mackenzies were a major 
hurdle to CANOL, a stone wall barrier 
with rocks piled 9 ,000 feet high, cut by 
swift streams and vertical 400-foot 
canyons, pock-marked by unknown gla· 
ciers, lakes , and wild rivers. Keele 's 
little map was only partially helpfu ~; 

he had not come within a hundred miles 
of Norman Wells . 

In July 1942, aerial reconnaissance 
began in earnest and the Engineers 
gained deep appreciation--and probably 
a slight feeling of horror--for the con
struction challenge that lay ahead . In 
August, Canadian Pacific Airways was 
hired to photograph the country west· 
ward to Whitehorse so reconnaissance 
part ies could have aerial photos as refer
ence when they went out on the ground 
to pick the best route. 
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Durin ·rh v ry usy t II n 
of 1942, o t m 
from Norman W Its 
tor a s nsi le i rout towar White· 
horse. from which a p rty un r Am · 
ican surv yor Kent Full r was workin 
east. Of the s v n roups · h t I ft Nor· 
man. only Guy Bl nch t's w s success· 
ful. With hr 

og teams h cross he ivi 
Octob r. They liv d off' th I n , 
rafts to get ov r nearly frozen riv rs, nd 
circled lak s not vet uite frozen soli . 
They were a month on .he 250-mile trek 
to Sheldon Lake on the west side of the 
range. Blanche suffered a . dly sprained 
an kle on the trail and the party experi
enced many hardships , including a battle 
with timber wolves. 

During the mountain -exploration 
phase, advance surveying and route 
marking teams used horses and dogs to 
pack and haul supp li es. Guy Blanchet 
wrote later of planes dropping bags of 
oats and food to the west-side survey 
camps where horses grazed amid the 
tents. Some dogs pulled toboggans carry 
ing loads up to 300 pounds; others were 
pack-dogs, suppli es slung across their 
backs, waddling across the tundra with 
loads almost as heavy as the animals 
themselves. 

Although it was not until May 1943 
that the entire pipe route was finally 

recorded. the first construe 1on crew left 
Norman Wells on December 22 to start 
building th pip line rvice road over 
the mountains. In their tractor train of 
cabooses ("wanigans") on runners, rigged 
as bunkhous s, stor room, and workshop, 
wer 23 B-P·C worker .30 

Having finish d its stint on the Alas· 
ka Hi hwav. h 35th Eng in r Com a 
R im n was assi n d to pion er the 
west half ot th CANOL road . (The 
35th, fi st re iment to arrive in C nada 
forth hi hw.ay roj c , h tru I d for 

th Highway in the 
th flatlands w st of 

two CANOL road · 
uil in ms chop , wa , blast 

an ulli th ir way toward he Mac-
k n i Mountains. Som 2.000 engineer 
sol iers push d eastward; B·P·C crews 
pr their way westward to me them. 

After o nin u 160 miles of the 
ou e on th e west sid , the 35th Regi· 

ment was pull out in July and August 
1943 fo r assi nmenrs on the fighting 
tron • an civilian cr ws succeeded them 
on CANOL. At abou that time, Task 
Fore 2600 also was relieved, having 
accom lish i s mission. B·P·C and i s 
su contractors carri on with the 
quipmen an roce ures left by the 

en in ers. (One subcontrac hea ily 
ap rov d y the men at Camp Canol, 
in ro dsid camps, and at the mobile 

bunkhouses alon the pipeline was the 
food service contract carried out by 
chin ·whiskere Victor Leval. formerly 
chef at the Hotel Stevens in Ch icago. 
With his assistant chefs, pastry makers, 
and akers who had served in famous 
New York and Eu r~ean hotels, "they 
performed miracl es." 1) At peak of con· 
struct ion, in October 1943, there were 
10,629 civilian employees on the CANOL 
P . 32 rOJeCt. 

Behind the advancemen and the 
crews clearing and crunch ing their way 
with tractor-do ze r equipment came 
trucks to pile gravel on top of the pad 
of moss and downed tree trunks and 
branches. Layers of earth insulated the 
underlying permafrost, a valuable tech · 
nique learned on the Highway project. 

As fast as the service road became 
usable , load s of pip were trucked in and 
welders fasten d the 22-foot I ngths t -
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th r. ith II j int w ld d, th pip 
lid continu u lin without 

nd contrac· 
ch ng was 
was J c d, 

in ing and w ving ver nd around 
ob tructi ns. The ntir lin consiste 

f 458 mile of 4-inch diam ter pi e an 
119 mile of 6-inch. All of it was lai on 
t p of the groun ; buri I wa unn c ss ry 

c us Norman Well li ht -viscosity 
paraffin-base crude flows in t m ratur s 
slow s -70°F.33 

One of the first onerous rriers in 
laying the eastern segment of the lin 
was right at its b ginning: th mi hty 
Mackenzie River, which is four mil s 
wide in the oil field area an a out 60 
feet deep. Sections of pipe a thousand 
feet long were welded tog ther. A tractor 
was barged to Goose Island out in the 
river, and by cable hooke to the first 
section, towed the line into the st ream 
and out onto the island shore. The trac
tor kept moving west as successive lengths 
were welded on until both ends rested 
on opposite shores. (Later. the problem 
of breaks caused by underwater rock 
damage was solved~-after repeated re
pairs-with the aid of a deep sea diver. He 
walked the line on the river floor. locat· 
ing places where the pipe rested on and 
rubbed against rocks in the strong cur
rent. In such spots anchors were put 
down to hold the line secure.34 ) On 
the banks. deep trenches were dug an 
the pipe lowered into them and covered. 

The revised deadl ine set by the Co rps 
for the joining of the CANOL road was 
December 31, 1943. On the 30th the two 
work groups were seven miles apart at 
the 5,000-foot level on Macmillan Pass. 
The east-side CANOL crew was stymied 
with mechan ical trouble; the Whitehorse 
crew knew they could clear the remaining 
gap easily next day. so they rested. They 
had brought up photographers to record 
the next day's historic event in grand 
style for posterity. The CANOL team 
leader overcame his crew's inglorious 
breakdown. however. by sending back 
for two more big bulldozers. The re · 

Preceding page: The windy day of 
April 30, 1944, saw the dedication 
ceremonies for the Whitehorse refinery, 
complete with Mou11ties and band. 
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pi c ment c ts charged across the coun
try. unchin th ir w y through the snow 
and brush across the pass in the frosty 
moonlight until, at thr in the morning, 
th y burst into th camp cl aring of the 
Whit hors crew. Two cold but jubilant 
o~ rmen h pre- ·mp e · the pi ann d 

joinin% nd that v nt was mi se on 
tilm. 3 Aft r th ip crews h cau h 
u • thou h. th "Gol n Weld" was m 
in M cmill Pass on F ru ry 16, 1944. 
an ly cor t small c r mony of 
comr ctor workm n a su rvisor .36 

On Janu ry 9, 1944, the S nat 

investi atin . committ h issu 
hi hly critical r port ir ct at he con· 

cop of th roj ct an not 
. . . 37 I am way 1t was x cut . n 

its conclusion they "acknowl th 
w rk on y th sol iers n 
men .... Th y h ve und r ne th ri ors 
ot clim nd separation from their 
homes. an have us improvis d ccom
modations .... and despite almost insuf· 
fera le con itions the work was press 
and, in many instanc s. miracles wer 
accom lish un er he st ss of n c s· 
sity. The Nation owes hem its thanks for 
their labor." 

The committee a il' that h War 
De a ment shoul ci e wh ther the 
project shoul e c mpleted. It w .s so 
decided, an the work move on. 

By the time the ten pumping stations 
were built along the route an the 500· 
mile telephone line was instal led from 
Camp Canol to Johnson's Crossing on 
the Al aska Highway. the Whitehorse 
refinery was ready to accept Norman 
oil. 

THE WHITEHORSE REFINERY 

Acquisition and installation of the 
refinery was a bizarre project in itself. 
In order to save materia ls that were 
critical in wartime and to obtain a re · 
finery quickly it was decided to purchase 
an existing plant. A survey of the indus
try led to the purchase of the Bareco 
Refinery in Corpus Christi, Texas, late 
in September 1942. It was dismantled 
and the 4,153 tons of equipment started 
north in April 1943. Its design was such 
that it would have the highest yield of 
100 octane of any refinery in the world . 
A steam boiler for use at the refinery 

was bought in Hamilton, Ontario; Pin · 
dale, Californ ia, was th source of g n r· 
ators that were purcha ed, dismantled, 
and shipped o Whitehorse.38 

With the CANOL road complete, 

supplies could e truck to Norman 
W lis. E. W. Elliott, a subcontractor, 
maintaine th CANOL road, ope rat d 
camps, and handl road shipmen . The 
t lephon s rvic . run y the U. S. Army 
Si nal C-or s. ha com an in egral 
part of the Alaska Hi hway communi-

ion y t m, hus yin Norman and 
all camps o Whi horse. Fairbanks, and 
th r st of th world .39 CANOL Number 

into th 
30 a 

ther in February 
was pouring crude 

Whi horse refinery . On April 
ication ceremony was held at 

the refinery; rinci al speaker was Brig. 
G n . Ludson D. Worsham, who had 
succ Colonel Wyman as Division 
Engi·n er on the firs of tha month.40 

Th cr de was of such high grade that 
with sli ht adjus ment in fuel pumps 
it could be use as iesel fuel without 
further refining. a condition that bene· 
fitt d the engineers and contrac ors 
b fo the refinery was producing. At 

the refinery it was converted into 100 
octane avia ion gasoline, motor gasoline, 
fuel oil, fuel gasoline, and diesel fuel 
by Stan ard Oil Company (Alaska) 

which was responsible for refinery op
eration and maintenance of Number 1 
line. 

The paraffin-base nature of the 
crude produced wax accretion problems 
in the CANOL Number 1 line and scrap
ers were run through it several times . 
Nevertheless. during its 1 1 -month opera
tion the I ine moved 1,164,000 barrels 
of crude. The average through-put rate 
was more than 4,000 barrels a day during 
the last four months of operation, ex
ceeding by a th ird the oriwnal order given 
to Imperial Oil Company. 1 

THE CLOSING OF CANOL 

It had taken 4,000 engineers and 
10,600 civilians two years to build 
CANOL at a cost of $133,000,000. The 
project provided a feasible means of 
supplying gasoline and oil to the Highway 
and to stations along the Northwe t 
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Two views of the Skagway petroleum inst allation for CANOL No. 2 as it looked shortly after the war. 

Staging Route--its main m1SS1ons. The 
pipelines out of Whitehorse proved to 
be more economical to operate than 
other means of petroleum distri ution 
in the areas they served. To ship a barrel 
of gasoline from Skagway to Whitehors 
cost $8.40; by CANOL Num er 2, only 
23 cents. Although by Fe ruary 1945 
there were 58 producing wells at Nor· 
man,42 the CANOL system coul supply 
the Pacific theater of war with only a 
small fraction of its gasoline n ds, an 
on April 1, 1945, op ration of the c u e 
oil line Number 1 an the r f inery was 
suspended .43 

Contractor op ration of he is· 
tribution lines Numb rs 2, 3. n 4 
continued until the en of Worl War 
II in August 1945.44 Th 110-mile 
long, 4·inch CANOL Number 2 b tw en 
Whi ehorse and Ska way was us from 
Decemb r 1942 o he en of Au ust 
1945. In this p rio . 1,400,000 rels 
of p roleum pro uc s w r pum 
inlan from Ska way. an 243,000 b r· 
rels of mo or asolin wen from he 
refinery back to Sk way for lo ding in to 
ankers. 

CANOL Numb r 3 was a 2-inch 
line tre chin . 297 miles from Carcross to 
Watson L ke, mo of he way along th 
Highway. During its 29 months in action 
it carried 265,000 barrels of petroleum 

products. 
The 3-inch CANOL Number 4 line 

running the 600 miles between White· 
hors and Fairbanks was operated 25 
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months, from April 1943 till May 1945. 
Durin that period Station A on that 
line pumped 64 1.000 barrels of pro· 

ucts northw r . Pum ing rales contem· 
plate at the outse · of CANOL proved to 
b somewhat lar er than later d man ed, 
as Ja anese pressure on Alaska imin· 
ish , so more than half he plann d 

umping s ations were not built. 

Som of th sco es of ig storage 

tanks th t were uilt at tank farms in 
Whit hors . C rcross, W son L ke. 
Skagway, Norm n Welts. an Fairbanks 
tat r wer leas out an continu d to 

useful yond CANOL's I if time. 
Th e contr ct with Standar Oil 

Com any (Alaska) to o era te the is· 

tri ution lines wast rminat August 31, 
1945, an s civilian workers with r w. 
a roup of military otfic rs an enlist 
m n with previous oil in ustry xp ri· 
nc , the 4600th Servic Comm n Un it, 

took ov r o tion an m int n nc of 
the Whit hors ta k farm n th hr 
lines. Dur in th n xt 11 Xa months, 
some 500,000 rr Is of i s I fu I an 

so lin w r mov hrou h th lines 
y th 140 m n of th 4600th SCU . 

t ry unit 
In Au ust 1946 it w s tun 

mili 
syst m . 
ov r to 

a civili n c r . -custo y or niz tion 
P nding isposition of the pro rty .45 

Th Can ian Gov rnm nt did n t 

xercise its option to purchas the 
refinery or CANOL Numb r 1 line, 
and in 1947 th refinery was sold to 

Imperial Oil who dismantled and moved 
all 7,000 tons of it 1.414 miles to 
Edmonton for reassembly and use in a 
new oil field.46 CANOL Number 1 
property was disposed of also in 1947 by 
the Foreign Liquidation Commission. 
CANOL Num er 2. which had been cut 
in many places along the rail line as a 
safety measure, was reactivated in De
cember 194 7 and operated for a rear by 
the White Pass & Yukon Route.

4 
Under 

a new agreement. the Army operated the 
line to serve the rail company during 
1949-1958. White Pass purchased the line 
lying on the Alaska side in 1958; the 
Uni te States transferred the section in 
Canada to the crown, who in turn first 
lease it to the Whi te Pass and then sold 
i t to them in 1961 . CANOL Number 2 is 
still in use. carrying stove and diesel oil 
from Skagway to Whitehorse .48 

The se ment of CANOL Number 4 
ly ing in Alaska was kept in use to allow 
fu I to e back-pumped from Fairbanks 
eas t to No hway to service military 

tions. In M y 1948 the portion lying 
in Can a w s r ctiv t d and petroleum 

ro ucts w r s nt northward ain over 
th who! l in until 1955, when the 
Corp ' n w 626-mil , 8·inch iameter 
pip line went into o r tion tw n 
H in nd Fair nks. 

SUMMARY 

Th CANOL s rv d n 
pur os 
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it m 8. Ibid .. A p ndix II. 

ing 9 . NY Tim • Nov m r 25/43. 
nd th northw st· 

oing it. 

Pr nt Fr nklin 0 . 
thr u h at th 

insistenc of i ut. G n. Br h n 8. 
Somervell, CANOL. wi th 1,600 mil 
of pi line·· twic th t of th AI k 
Pip line- and 9,000 mil s of supply 
routes, was uilt in 21 months y 4,000 
U. S. Army engineer troo s and 10,600 
civilian contract employ s. It cost a ou t 
$133,000,000 and was shut down 11 
months after it was completed .49 

History has shown the CANOL was 
a monument--and a temporary one at 
that-to the e igencies of wa . Howev r, 
through that project vast areas ot th 
north were opened for future evelop· 
ment ; it is no longer isolated or inacces
sible. Lessons learned from it led to im
provements in materials and equipment. 
and in ways to travel, work, and live in a 
sub-Arctic envi ronment. 
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by Ronald A. Johnson 

Individual Wastewater Treatment Systems 

in Alaska 

The Norlhern Engineer, V ol. 9 No. 2 

INTRODUCTION 

About one-third of he homes in the 
Unite States. some 20 million, rely on 
indivi ual wastewater treatment. With 
65·75% of the total annual cost of 
municipal wast water treatment and col· 
lection associated with amortization and 
maintenanc of the collection system 
(Otis, 1977). individual systems can b 
economically attractive , This is especially 
true in Alaska where many hom s are not 
centrally locate . Moreov r. the extreme· 
ly low temperatures existing over most of 
the state much of the time cr ate a high 
potential for freezin of waste trans ort 
sys ems . How ver, it is not the intent of 
this pa r to iscuss wast t nsport 
system esi n robl ms but rather waste · 
water treatm nt technolo 

Even hou h 
househol 
treat d 
tems. excret is 

majority of th 
in AI ska ar 

or into th s in som rctic communi· 
ties (Johnson and Drey r, 1977). The 
specific t chniqu may be vi hon y 
buck ts or privies. For someone living 
in the bush at a subsistance level, econ· 
omic r alities sometimes make this the 
only alternative . For rural settings, the 

wastewater volumes are much less than 
those quoted for a typical modern home. 
For some native villages where the water 
is individually hauled, the usage may be 
as low as two gallons per capita per day 
(gpcd). The resulting waste products are 
much more concentrated than those 
associated with a modern home that uses 
over 60 gpcd . 

LAND DISPOSAL 

When domestic wastes are disposed 
of on land in Alaska, no biodegradation 
will occur much of the time. This is 
because the bacteria that utilize this 
organic m tter as substrate are dormant 
at cold temperatures and are often 
destroy by freezing. Some degradation 
will occur in the summer, however. 

In dition to the biolo ically medi· 
a dec y of organic matter. the die-off 
rat for tho ns is of critical impor
tanc . Mur hy an Gr nwoo (1971) 
stated th t patho ns surviv lmost 
in efinit ly in the froz n state . However, 
the supra·p rm frost layer is n t fro n 
all th time nd p tho ns and or nics 
do d cay to som t nt during ch 
thaw p ri d. Mor ov r, fr zing ill 
bacteria by di rupting th c llul r m m· 
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m 1 v n 
h nd , 

b 

fr zin n thaw
ct iv . On th oth r 

tw -y r stu y (H ink and 
Pr 1977) n th f human 
w in p rmafrost wa r c n tly c rri 
out. Lint bi to ical ct1v1tY ccurr d 

t -5°C with m II ch n s s rv d t 
5°C. Althou h act rial count w r 

reduc d y 99.9% over two·y ar 
rio , appr ci bl num rs (100,000 r 
ml) still remained. S v ral tudi s (Oy r 
r /., 1945; Caldw II an P rr, 1973; 

Chanlett, 1973) perform in warm r 
environments revealed that coliform 
bacteria in these tests mov I ss than 
35 feet, even when a waste ispos I pit 
was in direct contact with roundwat r. 
The soils in the studies were sand foams 
with some clay, and the groun wate 
flow was one to three meters . er day .. 
With no groundwater flow, coliform 
bacteria were never faun more than 
five feet tram the pit. These an othe 
tests should e made in soils in perma
frost regions. To know the distance a 
which the water supply would be safe 
from sewage effluent or solid waste 
leachate is vital for planning facilities. 

Disinfecting honey bucket and other 
domestic wastes by lime addition is 
being considered in the Arctic (Mitchell, 
1977). Lime has been shown to e an 
effective disinfectant because of the high 
pH conditions it creates. Liming to a pH 
of 12 has been shown to disinfect at 
1°C (Morrison t a/., 1973). Field work 
needs to be done on the North Slope to 
see if such an idea is useful for individual 
homes. If so, the pathogen discharge to 
the tundra from honey bucket wastes 
can be greatly reduced. 

There are odor and fly problems 
associated with both honey buckets 
and privies, and both are also visually 
objectionable. One must be carefu l 
that the location of the privy or of the 
honey bucket disposal site is far removed 
from the water supply. One recent report 
(Sargent et al., 1976) indicated that 
about half the rural villages in Alaska 
were in severe danger of contaminating 
natural waters with untreated sewage. 
One advantage of honey buckets is that 
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Removable 

4" f i tt ing Vent 
sec lions for 
cleaning ..-----

INLET g" OUTLET 

I 
4'-o'' 

•, 

,· 

' . . . ~ " . . .. .· .. 

Vor obi 3'-o" 

Figure 1. Typical eptic t nk (from Metcalf and Eddy, 19721. 

th ir cont nts can is os of f r 
from th villa . Mitch ll (1977) no d 
that he h lth of Fort Yukon r si nts 
improv immensely wh n they com-

In the installat ion of an in filtrat ion 
gallery. ins e of rawing water ir ctly 
from th Yukon River, with soun s n· 
i ation · ractic s. One of th s sani tat ion 
practice was to ensure that human 
wast s not stor near th villa . 
Grain (1977) r ort th t the inci-

est in northern Cana a in the late winter. 
He attri ute this to the spilla and 
su sequent freezing nd thawing of 
was ewater from honey buckets outside 
individual homes, coupled with th util 
ization of these ice patches as play areas 
by children. 

One pro lem with the use of bucket 
toi lets with plastic bags is that of storing 
the full bags until they are picked up. 
Storage inside the house has it obvious 
aesthetic drawbacks. Outside storage can 
lead to bags freezing to the ground or 
being torn apart by the weather or by 
animals. One idea used successfully in 
Greenland is to store the small toilet 
bags in large disposal garbage bags 
(Grainge t al., 1971 ). Especia lly in per
mafrost areas . there are logistical prob· 
lems involved in transporting plastic 
bags or honey buckets. If motorized 
vehicles are used, gravel driveways are 
essentia l to avoid destruction of the 
vegetation with the resultant erosion 
problems. 

SEPTIC TANK SYSTEMS 

Th mo popular individual house· 
hold · reatment system used in the United 
States is the s ptic tank and absorption 
fi I combina ion. The tank is typically 
constructed out of concre e, steel, or 
fi erglass . The minimum allowable vol
ume fo ptic tanks in Alaska is 1000 
gallons, as esta fished by the Alaska 
Department of Environmental Conser· 
vation . It is highly desirable to have 
cleaning ports accessible for maintenance 
as shown in Figure 1. Note the partitions 
nea the outlet to prevent scum accumu· 
lation from clogging it. Although some 
anaerobic degradation takes place in the 
septic tank, its primary function is to 

allow the suspended solids to be removed 

to avoid rapidly clogging the pores in the 
absorption field. It is primarily because 

they lack this capability that cesspools 
fail. 

Most of the biological stabilization 

takes place in the absorption field, which 

is commonly a seepage pit in the Fair
banks area and a leaching field in South· 
east Alaska or in the lower 48. The latter 
typically consists of looped or lateral 
trenches around two feet wide and at 
least 18 inches deep (Fig. 2). Uniform 
distribution of wastewater is achieved 
via drain tile or perforated pipe in an 
envelope of gravel. Organics decompo e 
in the aerobic-facultative environment of 
the bed while water seeps downward. 
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For four-bedroom home, the percola

tion are may range from 300 to 1300 
squ re feet d pending on the soil per

m bility (Hammer, 1975) . Application 

rates range from about .5 to 1.5 gal/ft2 I 
day. 

Since septic tank systems in Alaska 

fail for many of the same reasons as in 

the Lower 48, let us review the results 

of a study conducted in Fairfax County, 
Virginia (Clayton, 1975). After many 

system failures in the early 1950's a new 

sanitation ordinance was adopted includ

ing: 

1. the use of percolation tables for 

sizing drainfields and seepage pit 

systems. 

2. the prohibition of construction in 

areas with high water tables. 

3. the requirement of two inspec-
tions of all systems. 

Since the adoption of this ordinance, 

the health department found that systems 

properly designed and installed lasted 

20 to 30 years. In fact, 94% of the 23 

systems installed in 1952 were still func 

tioning in 1972. Amendments adopted 

in 1972 permit the installation of drain

field laterals on 6 foot centers to conserve 

absorption area and require two separate 

absorption systems to allow one to be 

rested while the other is used. By helping 

to prevent clogging, it is thought that this 

requirement will allow system lifetimes of 
50 years. 

Figure 2. Alaska requirements for typical drainfield on level terrain (from the 

Al'aska Department of Conservation, 1975). 

100' MIN. 
I 

WATER - TIGHT JOINTS 

MIN . WELL DISTANCES 

TANK 100' 
PIT 100' 
SEWER LINE 10' 
RIVERJ LAKE 100' 
or STREAM 

GRADE OF fERFORATEO PIPE TO BE LEVEL, NOT TO 
EXCEED 6' PER 100' 

INL(f AND OUTLET OF SEPTIC TANK WATER TIGHT . 

OR.AINFI(LO 4
1 

MINIMUM ABOVE WATER TABLE AND 6 ' 
MINIMUM ABOVE BEDROCK . 

C.AST IRON REOUIREO WHENEVER LINE CROSSES 
UPIIOER DRIVEWAY . 

MINIMUM DISTANCE BETWEEN 
C(NT.ER LINES OF TRENCHES 

TRENCH MIN DISTANCE 
WIDTH A(OUIRED 

12 - te" 6 . D' 
18 - 24" 6 . ~· 
2'1 -30" 1 .0 ' 
30-36'' 7 . !S' 

;-GRAVEL OR CRUSHED 
/ STONE' 

UNTREATED BUILDING MATERIAL--.......,..~68~~ 
OR SHEET POLYETHYLENE OVER <!"PERFORATED 

PIPE GRAVEL. 

MINIMUM 12" GRAVEL OR 
CRUSHED STONE 
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DETAIL- ABSORPTION TRENCH 

The seepage pit is the most common

ly used absorption system in Alaska 
(Figure 3) . It is typically built out of logs 

or rough-cut lumber. Because the upper 

6 feet or so of the ground is frozen or 

very cold for much of the year in Alaska, 

a surface percolation system is not 

practical. Hence, the deeper pits are 

constructed with absorption occurring 

beneath the biologically active zone. The 

average survival time of septic tank

seepage pit systems in the Anchorage 

area was ten years in 1961 (Hickey and 

Duncan, 1966). The same study indicated 

the average survival time of such systems 

in the Fairbanks area was around six 

years. In each case, the main source of 

trouble was thought to be in the second
ary absorption systems. It was also found 

that the homes experiencing no failures 

had greater septic tank and absorption 

where the system failed, but the differ

ences were small. 

It is interesting to note that 17% of 

the failures reported in the Fairbanks area 

efore 1960 were caused by collapse of 
the seepage pits. This was prior to the 

1960 FHA requirement that the pits be 

filled or lined with coarse stone. In 

observations on 136 seepage pits in 

California (Robert A. Taft Sanitary 

Engineering Center, 1963). it was found 

that 18% of the pits not backfilled with 

gravel collapsed while only 1% of the 

f i lled pits collapsed . An altemate pit 

esign suggested by Hickey and Duncan 

was a narrow trench of the same depth 

and si ewall area as a conventional 

seepage pit; this eliminates a large amount 

of almost useless floor area and would re -

uire much less stone. 

Sometimes wide trenches are used 

instead of narrow trenches, but these 

suffer from a lack of sidewall area which 

provides a b tter infiltrative surface than 
ottom are . Either of these will fail if 

the surf ce area is rend red imp rmeable 

uring construction by scraping, driving 

he vy uipment ov r the area, et.c. If 

this is not th c s and the round 

temperature is not too low (say, I s than 

50°F) , both will work in the biologically 

active zon vi str tntn , diment tion. 

adsor tion, an de y . Sand filters c n 

also be constructed to s rve as p rcola 

tion zones by spre ing a three f t d p 

bed on the surfac . Th nutrient upt 
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Figure 3. Standard seepage pit (from the Alaska Department of Conservation, 
1975). 

capacity of an infiltration zone can be 
enhanced by allowing some of the dis
solved solids to be incorporated into 
vegetation as part of the evapotranspira
tion process. That capacity may be 106 

gal/acre/year of sewage for a surface 
covered with grass (McGauhey, 1975) . 

Septic tank systems fail most often 
not because the tank fails but because the 
pores of the soil clog. This is true both in 
Alaska and elsewhere. The two reasons 
for this phenomenon are 1) sludge and 
scum carry over and 2) liqu id continually 
applied to the soil. The former can be 
prevented by annual inspections and by 
removing scum and sludge when the 
latter is thicker than 1.5 feet. In no case 
should the sludge be completely removed 
so that some can serve as a seed for the 
fresh sewage. The second cause of clog· 
ging can be prevented by periodically 
allowing the soil to drain and the pore 
spaces to fill with air. Alternati vely, 
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hydrogen peroxide can be injected 
periodically to oxi ize the clogging 
material {Otis et al.. 1977). For instance, 
it can be added directly to the septic tank 
after the latter has been filled with 
water. This oxidation is necessary, be· 
cause if anaerobic conditions persist in 
the soil slimes and precipitates will form. 
Even if the soil were continuously inun· 
dated with pure water, clogging would 
occur because the bacteria initially 
present in the soi l would soon become 
deprived of oxygen and hence anaerobic 
conditions would develop. Specific bio
logical clogging mechanisms include 
growth of organic slimes because of 
anaerobic bacteria and precipitation of 
ferric sulfide {McGauhey, 1975) . One 
study (Laak, 1970) found that 90% of 
the clogging material was bacterial cells. 
Since one can't dissolve enough oxygen 
in water to maintain aerobic conditions 
in inundated soils, even using aerated 

tanks still results in soil clogging even· 
tually. One other recommended practice 
to prevent clogging is to avoid abrupt 
chang s in particle size between the 
trench fill material and the surface of the 
soil. 

A recent study (Neale et a/., 1974) 

in icates the avera e lifetime of septic 
systems in the Anchorage area to be less 
th n five years. Here, as in e above 
1961 stu y, ank failures, broken pipes, 
an structu al failures were omitted with 
only those failures attributable to non· 

absorption in the seepa e pit considered . 
The area chosen for this survey was 
known to have poorer soils than that used 
for the 1961 surv y. Two other factors 
contributing o the high failure rates were 
poor ual ity ack fill material and under· 
si d systems. Since this report, the 
Borough of .Anchorage has tightened 
its re ulations, restricting backfill materi· 
al to gravel between one-half inch and 
two and one·half inches in diameter and 
requ iring insp ctions of all on-site sys· 
ems. The inspector can verify that the 

excavat ion is larg enough and that the 
soils are sufficiently permeable. A mini· 
mum lot size of 1 1/4 acres is also re
quir These regulations are similar 
to those a opted in Fairfax County, 
Virginia. 

Accord ing to Christianson (1977), 
septic tank rices in the Fairbanks area 
range from around $300 (500 gals) to 
$1,300 (2000 gals). The minimum 
allowable size for a home is 1000 gals. 
A seepage pit would cost around $2,000. 
An annual expenditure of around $100 
is needed for maintenance, including 
pumping. 

OTHER SYSTEMS 

For those situations where the com· 
bination of soil type, lot size, topogra· 
phy. climate, and geology are suitable, 
the individual homeowner can resort to 
septic systems. Otherwise, there are a 
variety of options available in which 
modern modular systems can be used. 
These range from self-contained toilet 
units, such as chemical and incinerating 
toilets, to small -scale aerobic treatment 
plants of the activiated sludge type. In 
deciding whether such systems are suit· 
able for Alaska , one must be very careful 
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Figure 4. Jet Aeration unit (courtesy of Jet Aeration Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 1966). 
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Figure 5. Multi -Flo aerobic unit (courtesy of Multi-Flo Inc., Dayton, 
Ohio). 

about extrapolating da a obtained in the 
Lower 48, especially hat obtained under 

laboratory conditions. 
For those soils having percolation 

rates corresponding to times greater than 
15 minutes per inch, the Borough of 
Anchorage will. not allow a septic tank 
system to be used regardless of lot size 
(Neale eta/., 1974). Assuming municipal 
sewa e hookups are not available, the 
Borough has allowed the use of National 
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Sanitation Foundation (NSF) a prove 

aerobic treatment plants instead of a 
septic tank (Stricklan • 1977). Further
more, an earlier Borough study (Neale 
tat., 1974) in icate that such a system 

in Anchorage would cost the homeowner 
less than hooking up to the municipal 
sewer. In an aerobic treatment plant air 
is introduced by either a draft created 
by an impeller located at the base of an 

air tube, or a blower-diHuser combina-

tion . This air allows the aerobic bacteria 

to degrade the waste materials much 
more efficiently than the anaerobic 
bacteria could in a septic system. This 
difference in efficiencies becomes espe
cially pronouned as the temperature 
drops (Eckenfelder and Englande, 1970). 
If an adequate settling compartment is 
provided, the resultant clarified effluent 
will be of much higher quality than that 
produced by a septic tank. Hence, for 
equivalent soils, clogging problems should 
be reduced greatly. 

Around 20 units each of the two 
systems shown in Figures 4 and 5 have 
been installed in the Anchorage area in 
the past two years. The oxygen transfer 
for both types is accomplished by me
chanical aspiration tubes with the suction 
created by the vortex flow around the 
propeller. Solids removal is accomp
lished by sedimentat ion in the latter unit 
and by filtration th rough polyester filters 
in the former. The motor is set by a timer 
to operate intermittently for the Jet unit. 
Both were tested under laboratory con
ditions by NSF and found to produce 
low levels of biochemical oxygen demand 
(BOD) and suspended solids (SS) in the 
effluent. Although detailed performance 
data is not available at present. it appears 

that only the Jet Aeration Unit is op

erating satisfactorily. 

Experience gained in the last two 

years in Anchorage indicates that none of 
the Multi-Flo units have performed well 
{Strickland, Feldman, 1977). It appears 

that slime and other solids from the 
mixed liquor rapidly clog the filters 
such that their permeability is drastically 
reduced . Since sewage is still flowing 
into the system, the resulting pressure 
buildup forces the filters through the 
mounting holes and into the upper 
compartment. This happens even with 
circular wire reinforcements positioned 
inside the filters. The liquor then short

circuits into the upper compartment, 
thus efeating the purpose of the filters. 

Eventu lly hydrostatic forces cause the 
mixe li uor to flow out the efflu nt 
pip and into the rainfield. Since the 
systems are used in loc tions with poor 
soi ls , the resultant carry·over of solids 
will quickly clog th drainfield. 

There have also b n fr qu nt 
problems with motors failing. This c u 
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r nsi I for 

mixed li · 

to 
n t ir ctly 

As discuss 
it i ss ntial t 

contr ctor nd 
terly) for a ro 

t of. (1977). 
m int n nc 

ri d ic ins ction (qu .r· 
ic tre tment plants. P ri · 

odic solids removal is nee ssary n 
inflow must e sto p if th unit 
malfunctions. In addition, th hom · 
owner should avoid um ing gr ase and 
stringy materials down the drain. Such 
care has not been the rule for the Multi· 
Flo units installed in Anchora . If i t 

were, the performance of these units 
would undoubtedly improve. 

If the soil is so poor that the only 
option is surface discharge, on must 
provide for additional treatmen of 
effluent from a septic tank or aero ic 
package plant. One promising option is 
intermittent sand filtration fottowe by 
disinfection (Sauer, 1977 ). At the Uni· 

Characteristic Influent 
(Mg/1) Values 

COD 
Mean 470 
95% Confidence 

Interval 
of Data Po ints 

BOD 

Mean 235 
95% Confidence 

Interval 

# of Data Points 

SUSPENDED SOLIDS 
Mean 275 
95% Confidence 

Interval 
# of Data Points 
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iv n pressur drop m in· 

th san b . i w s found 
for th 

t 

of filter is r uir to proc ss iven 
wastewat flow. his s m ractice 
coul b utitiz in Alaska. 

At th Univ sity of Wisconsin in 
1972, o h I n fi I stu ies 

re tm n units were 
rforme (Otis 1 at .. 1975) . Summari s 

of influent n etflu nt charact is ics 
for the labor tory studi s are shown in 

TABLE 1 

7: F M B 

Se tic Tank 

Table I. Althou h results similar to th 
Ia oratory ones for BOD removal w r 

found for th fi ld tests, the aerobic 
un its in the f ield were not significantly 
different from the septic tanks with 
res ct to SS removal. This is a trib· 
ut d to p riodic discharg s of olids be· 
cause of various instabilities for the f ield 
aer bic uni s. Th se includ d buildup of 
exc ss solids, hy raulic surg s, and bulk· 

slu . Some of th se problems can 
corr ct d by improv designs (0 is 

Boyl • 19 76 ). Although h BOD 
removals are similar, multiple-compart· 
m n septic tanks show much e er SS 
r mov Is han sin le-compartment tanks. 
Th much lower variability in effluent 

uality for th Ia oratory units is at· 
tri.bu 0 th ter maintenance they 
r ceiv . 

For those homeowners who are un· 
willing or unable to transport their wastes 
away using wate , there are waterless 
tr atm n systems available. Incinerating 
toilets provide for complete destruction 

of pa ho ns with the production of an 
in rt ash. However, they are energy 
intensiv an are easily corroded at the 
hi h tem eratures necessary. 

R> 

Aerat ion 

Single Multi Exten e Batch Biological 
Chamber Cham er Disk 

335 220 65 35 65 

290-385 195-250 55-75 25-45 .55-70 
24 26 25 24 25 

140 95 50 15 50 

100-195 75·120 40-70 10-25 40-60 
22 24 21 23 21 

135 85 35 17 20 

11 0· 165 70·1 00 30-50 13·22 18-26 
20 22 20 22 23 
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Figure 6.. Clivus Multrum unit (after Lindstrom, 1975) . 

Compostin toilets hav b n use 
extensively in Scan anavia (Lin strom, 

1975) . The Cl ivus Multrum (Fi ure 6) 

allows the was e materials to sli e slowly 
own he chamb r o pro uce orl ss, 

pa ho n·free compo t y the time the 

ma erial re ches th ace ss oor at the 
lower en of the unit. Although not 
widely us d in Alaska at th present 
time, 1300 had been install in Scanda · 
navia by 1975. Its cost in Fairbanks is 
around $1 ,700 (Wells, 1977). 

The organic wastes are aerobically 

decompo ed producing carbon dioxide 
and water plus a stabilzed humus as end 

products. The trade-oft in choosing a 
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larger compostin unit over a smaller is 
ha he former tak s up more space an 

costs more initially whereas the latter 
typically requires pow r to 
h a in coils . Th s coils ar n to 
maintain prop r temper tures in the 

compostin ile. Not wi ely publici ze 
by he manufactur rs is th n e to sup· 
ply an air flow for he microor anisms 
no matter what the unit size. Thls c n 
lead to a substantial h t loss from the 
home (in Alaska on th ord r of 10 

7 

BTU/yr) . Moreover, the units are not 
maintenance fr , s is sometimes 
claime . In the non·m chanized units, 

the composting mass must b frequently 
raked to maintain robic conditions 

throughout the volume. Moreover, exces
sive l iquid loadings can cause septic con· 
ditions. But with adequate attention 
being devoted to the system by the home· 
owner, a composting toilet can provide 
for complete stabi li zation of household 

wastes while si multaneousl y conserving 
water. Instead of over 10,000 gallons of 

clean water polluted using flush toilets, 
only 10 gallons of compost is produced 
per person per year (Lindstrom, 1975). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Because of a lack of data on all these 
systems under actua l field conditions, 
it is impossible to be precise with respect 
to detailed performance characteristics. 
Much laboratory data is available from 

organizations such as the NSF. If compa· 
rable performance is to be achieved in 

the field, proper maintenance practices 
must be followed. In Alaska, performance 
can be greatly enhanced by insulating the 
treatment unit chosen to minimize heat 
loss. 

Until more field data is obtained, it 
is difficult to decide exactly under what 
conditions an aerobic system is more 
economical than a septic system. But, 
even though its capital cost is higher 
($3,500 to $5,000 in Alaska). the overall 
costs for the former will certainly be less 
if its use results in substantially longer 

absorption field lifetime . Only long-term 
field tests w ill reveal i f this is the case. 
Available data ( Laak, 1970) clearly show 
that absorption field lifetimes do increase 
as effluent quality increases. In areas of 

poor soils in Anchorage, aerobic but not 

septic tank systems can be used. In re· 
gions where either surface disposal is 
prohibited or water is in short supply, 
composting toilets provide an alternative. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

The Arctic Coastal Zone Manage
ment Newsletter comes free on request -
and could be worth a request from many 
T E readers. The monthy tabloid, a 
publication of the North Slope Borough, 
covers topics of interest to northern 
native people from Greenland to Siberia, 
many of them related to the politics, 
economics, and technology of resource 
development. The March 1978 issue, for 
example, presented a three-plus page re
view of the Second National Workshop 
on People , Resources and the Environ

ment North of 60°, including a two
paragraph synopsis and drawing of the 
45,000-ton II Arct ic Marine Locomotive II 

icebreaker. To get on their mail ing list. 

write to the Newsletter at 23 E. Pir -
w d Lon , nch rag , Alaska 99503. 

* • 

Issues in Alaska Development is a 
book centering around one basic ques
t ion: How should Alaska manage its 
petroleum resource development? The 
authors-David T . Kresge of the Harvard 
MIT Joint Center tor Urban Studies, 
Thomas A. Morehouse and George W. 
Rogers, both of the University of Alaska's 
Institute of Social and Economic Re
search --play futurists' serious games with 
the possibilities. They review Alaska's 
resources, industrial structure, and gov
ernment policies, using their information 
and analyses to develop scenarios for th 
possible future development of petroleum 

resources here. The authors then take 
computer simulation models to trace the 
full economic and demographic implica· 
tions of each scenario . The ook is avail · 
able from he niver ity f Wa hin t n 
Pre , eatt/ , Washin ton 1 5, 'for 
$17 .50 . 

" 

On March 20·22, the Boreal lnstitu e 
and the Department of Civil Engineering 
of the University of Alberta, and the 
Insti tute of Water Resources of the Uni
versity of Alaska con ucted a joint Work 
shop on Northern Civil Engineering Re
'4!arch in Edmonton. Work groups con
sidered fields from ice engineering to 
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transportation technology, providing 
state-of-the-art assessments, predicting 
northern development, and recommend· 
ing research priorities and strategies in 
northern engineering. The group pro
duced a 100-page rough draft report 
now being edited; pub I ication is planned 

for early summer 1978. For information, 
write to one of the workshop's principal 
investigators: Dr. Norbert M rgenstern, 
Department of Qvil Engineering, Univer
sity of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Can
ada T6 2T8, or Dr. R obert Carlson, 
IWR, Univ rsit f A laska, Fairbanks 
99701. (Dr. Carlson presented a brief 
review of the workshop at the ASCE 
"Applied Technology for Cold Envi 

ronments" conference in Anchorage.) 

• * .. 

Among the probable apocrypha 
of the north is the tale of t he mi litary 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Editor : 

weatherman who fini shed his duty tour 
at Cold Bay with the prediction that the 
weather would be lousy until early the 
following week, when it would turn 
horrible . He was right, too--if inexact. 
If you're interested in exact weather data 
'for the marine regions of Alaska, consider 
the newly published Climatic Atlas of the 

Outer Continental Shelf Waters and 
Coastal Regions of Alaska. The atlas 
covers the area from 50° to 75°N, 
130° to 180°W in three volumes, one 
each for the Gulf of Alaska, the Bering 
Sea, and the Beaufort and Chukch i Seas, 
totaling more than 1200 pages of graphs, 
tables, and three-color maps. The clima
tological analyses are based on 600,000 
surface mar ine observations, two million 
surface coastal observa tions plus envi 
ronmental records and publications held 
by the National Cl imat ic Center and the 
Arctic Environmental Information and 
Data Center. Top ics covered range from 

Enclos d please find a money order for $15.00 for a two-year subscription to 
the · ,starting with Vol. 9, No. 2. 

Yours truly, 
Paul Lukomskyj 

P.S. The latest number of the rth m 11 in r , as well as all the numbers for the 
previous year (whichever that was). suggests another northern mystery . 

Althou h Outsi e it is already 1978, this number of the has just been pub-
lishe in th sprin of 19771 How come? The possibility of a time warp existing in 
the North is too strange to contem late. Therefore, a more plausible explanation may 
b that uring the hustle on the pipeline an extreme ly short summer passed complete
ly unnotice . 

Paul Lukomskyj 
Edmonton, Alb rta 

ma azin oin 
11 11 us.) 

And thank 1 

fully - ch . n' us 
b n from librarl . 
th librarian : "TN E i 
cal ndar bo th . " 

a/ r a r 

all of ou for b orin 1 itll u . tran 
mp/aim ab ut d Ia d publi ati n w 'v r 

if 11 'r r ading tlli i u in a librar , pi a I m• m It for 
tillt ing- 1 ing ur pati 11 and tr; ing r car ·I! up with 1!1 
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ic t nd y (t mp r tur , on th Slop . It I o hints of stipulation 

to th r tic p rtic - to com fo futur pip lin s--buff r ar 
ms m y b fiv tim s w1d r 

urch d for $1 5 for th Aly sk 

Ius 

trc t, 11t h Jrog •. 

IWR-87. Th Politics of Hydro I c· 

tric Power in Ala k : R mp rt nd Devil 

C nyon, r ort lso n th E lutn r · 

ject (T •. Vol. 8. No. 3 & 4) . Writt 

by histo i ns Cl us ·M . N k nd Willi m 

R. Hunt. th repo t allu to th 

eering probl ms hin th two ( s y t) 

unbuilt major hydropower 

presents a compr hensiv rgum 

their problems have n, at ottom. 

political. The authors review F ral and 

State agency documents, news p 1· 

torials. and even ersonal I tters to 

establish their point, which is ss nti lly 

that the truth got lost amidst the a voca· 

cy and competition. 

Copies of the report are availa le 

from t.he In riwr f I 01 r R ur · , 
ni ersir f Ia lea, airbank , La k 

99701 . 

More CR R E L Reports available: 

77-28, Freeze-thaw tests of liquid deicing 

chemicals on selected pavement materials, 

in which asphaltic concretes show them

selves to be tougher than Portland cement 

concretes under certain chemical assaults, 

and 77-29, The internal structure of fa st 

ice near Narwhal Island, Beaufort Sea, 

Alaska, which confirms earlier reports 

of the occurrence of very strong horizon 

tal c-axis alignments in arctic fast ice. 

These reports may be obtained by writing 

to the U. S. Army Cold R gion Re ar h 
and Engineering Lab ratory, Han ver, 
New Hampshire 03755. 

* * * 
The Bureau of Land Management 

has published its Proceedings for the 

second Surface Protection Symposium, 

this one subtitled FOCUS: The Arctic 

Slope. It is a tidy compendium of north· 

ern failures and facts, many surprising 

at first glance: for example, the impor

tance of catching--and even making--snow 
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NOTED 

n's 

Foundation has ask I . to u lish 

rem inder a o tits Loan Fund for Women 

in Engineering Studies. The .BPW fun s 

are availa I to wom n in th ir last two 

years ot ngin rin 

wom n en ine rs who 

wish to o tain dv need de e s or 

refresh r cours s. an to women with 

degrees in math or physical scienc s who 

wish to ent r engin ering. Loan funds 

may e applied not only to di ect educa· 

tiona! expenses ut also to housing, trans· 

portation, and child care. A BPW com

mittee will select 40 recipients for loans 

averaging $2,000 apiece for the 1978·79 

academic year. Further information 

about the loan program may be obtained 

from the BPW ~ undali n, 2012 Ma · 
sachu ells A v nu NW, Wa hingt " D. 
20036. 

* 

MEETINGS 

The Sixth Northern Resources Con· 

ference will be held 1 8·20 October 

1978 10 Whit hor e. Se sions will cov r 

d v lopment, nergy. habitat, land polr· 

cy. tourism and communication a th y 

r late to th Yukon and the North . To 

pr r gist r, or for more information, con· 

tact Dav M rri on, Program Chairman, 
B 43 7. Whit hor , Y. T. (phon 
4 . 67-7545). 

Dis ant ady warnin fo th Fifth 

Intern tiona I Conference on Port and 

Oc~an Engineering Under Arctic Con· 

ditions (POAC-79): it will held dur· 

in th last w k in Augus 1979 at he 

T chnical Univ rsiw of Norway in 

Trondh im. Th official firs announce

m nt of th m tin will issu d soon; 

p p rs on se ic • coasul and offshore 

struc ·ur s. marin ot chnical work, 

r m t s nsing. and marine environment· 

al ss ssm nt will e solicited. 

• • 

The Soviet Union promises a dem· 

onstration of the most up-to·date equip· 

ment in the fi ld at the international 

xhi ition, Means of Automation and 

Remote Control in the Oil and Gas 

lndu try (Nettegas-78), to e held in 

Baku, capital of the Azerbaijan SSR, 

from Se tem r 19 to 28, 1978. The 

exhibition not only provides commercial 

contact with Sovi t potential customers 

(2.4 million ru I s' worth of sales stem

med from N ftegas -77) but will also in· 

elude a symposium focusing on the 

application of the equipment and permit· 

ting participating firms ' representatives 

and scientists to compare notes on the 

state of the art and remaining needs in 

the field. Equipment displayed will in

clude that for automation and tele· 

mechanization in well drilling and oil 

production on land and sea ; for remote 

control of drilling and exploitation of 

underwater wells; for investigating the 
sea floor; for refining and primary pro· 

cessing of oil; and for affecting drilling 

areas and oil -bearing strata. All questions 

pertaining to the exhibition should be 

address d to " ft a ·7 • " /0 £yp -
ntr of th U. R Oramb r f m-

m ,., a11d l11du lrJ. 1 '0, ok lni II kii 
Val, Mos ow 10711 , U. 'R . 
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